
They waste time, are costly to use, 
wear out, sdratch, ete. 

TRY A 

“SWAN” FOUNTAIN PEN. 
Prices from 10/6. 

$ és q& COMPANY, LIMITED, 
' 4 

This Company's system of submarine telegraph cables is the most direct and quickest means of communication from Egypt to Europe, North and South America, East, th and West Africa, 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and apan, 

| “Sold by all Stationers and ‘mporters me eis ia Eastern. ae ™ | 
in Carno and ALEXampaia. For latest average time to London, see daily —s . —— 2 ees ton ee cia one * aa oa Catalogue free. ddiauinn or naver. a“ No. 7,660] ALEXANDRIA, MONDAY, JANUARY 14. 1907. [EIGHT PAGES PT.1. Mable, Todd & Bard, Sues, Port-Tewfk, Port-Said, Suakin’” G1 . | saa: ‘ae HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON. Office, Loudon. ; 

. 
= —— 

MAIL LINE.|British IndiaS.N.Com 
Fortnightly | Service in connection withithe Go's Indian Bues about _ daneary 25 | B.M.8. Opbir will leave Sues about February @| and 2s 

———— —————— 

pany,Limited.| HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN WILE Co. CAN Ni 
Winter Season by 

: 

ARSEILL es (Gara, .od Piyxourn optional) Home: ' ; ‘ NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH. LONDON, TILBURY. al > ) —_aa Jan. 16 ) “ » M " ot - " RMA: Cuarah will ere Port Gaia =" Jenury 14 | RMS. Oreyn will leave Port ald Jaavary 19 | OUTWARD Queen Bleanor dan. 09 HO :— 88. Avoca ‘>. 16) LUXURIOUS FIRST GLASS TOURIST STEAMERS “vicTO PURITAN,” and ™ CERMANIA. Sone ten: Giveeien, Cretan Ve | cme rn tots to cad trey Bayt tp eg | A ST AFRICAN LINE OF STEAMERS. Reooran Weexty Departures to raz SECOND VATARACT By Tue S& “NUBIA.” 
Ld ° continued. Passeuyers paying full fare one @irection will, 

; ; 

lst Clase £9.0.0 £1300 £15.0.0 £19.00 || however, be allowed abatowent of one-third off fare back if Calling at Aden, Mombasa, Zansibar and Beira. Monthly service. THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHITENILE. 
2nd ,, 7.0.0 9.0.0 00.0 1200 return voyage be made within four monthe of erreagio * SS BaLcomppran, will sail from Saez on or about the 27th January. Steamers and Dahabeahs for private charter. Steam Tugs and Steam Launches for hire. 
3rd - 4.08 50.0 . 6.0.0 9.0.0 eens Oe © eee veyage be made w Pot Cam Pre tra one of fie ai. .¢| tambo... 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 
Special reduced rates during Sunimer season 15th May — 15th September. Bombay... S000} Soba Work : | oe programmes apply to Head Orrice ; Sharia Boulae, Continental Hotel Buildings,” CAIRO. 

- Accelerated Service by : | “sh 
8-8 OCEANA, of £,000 Tons, 350 herthe, including. 90 singte oabins. 

(ing in conjunction and under special arrangement with the “Upper Egypt Hotels Company.” Agents, Catno : THOMAS COOK & Son, Ltd, ; Auexawpen: R. J, MOBS & Co. ae From” Patt Guid £2 less Homeward, abd £2 nore For all informetion apply to Win. STAPLEDON & Sone, Post Garp & Post Tewrrk (Sues), 31-124 ) Bm Wiel albigeasr Go Recheeee hel er 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS te COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, etc., and RANGOON. ; 

8.8. Herefordshire, 7,182 tons, will leave Suer about January 17, 1907. 
MOMEWARDS te MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

8.8 orcestershire, 7,160 tons, will leave Port Said about Jan. 2ist, January #3) FARES: to Napizs 1's 0 December. For LO 
; from £10, aiieewaiesers 

Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £12.0.0 ; London £17.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10.0 ; Rangoon £37.10.0 ge . Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvementa. 
to Genoa from £18. 

Arr 

: 
POO eRe er eee Beers’ 

ie 7 
1 @ 15 May. 

from Port BSaid: . 
Te East Asia: Jan. 3, SCANDIA; Pobr. 3, HABSBURG; March ¢, RHENANIA: April 8, HOHENSTAUFEN ; May 4, SILESIA; Te 

; To and Jan. 12, RHENANIA; Febr, 9, HOHENSTAUPEN; March 9, SILESIA; April 90 MORCANDIA, May's HABSBURO ; June 16, RHENANIA. ’ Te and * Jan. 19, HUNGARIA. 

M 

j pf ! perial Service. Departures from 2 P LJ. GR A shy fam Saree grt ae om fons den ws Ryatarota | gage 8, Goon damage OP Toga atc | Ave NAMBU CAMEO LEE, Crem! al Can. QJ, RAO Co. emma w rom ANTWERP ; every 4 w f RDEAUX direct to ALEXANDRIA ; . ronpring anuary 
: , 

hemetverds every 2 weeké from ALsxawpmsa for Rorrerpam and Hamecro. HOME to Naples, Genoa, Marseilles, —_ Tangiers, Lisbon, Dover, Flushing, Rotverdam & Hamburg Goods forwarded at through-ates from all German Railway Stations on direct 58.8. Admiral January 2 | 8. Koenig~ January 19 | SS. Primzessin January 30 Bills of Lading to ALexanpta, Catro, Syria, ete. Special facilities for con’, First class steamers fitted with latest improvements. Ste ; 
' 

wardesses and doctors carried. Low parsage rates veyanoe,.of cotton, ete. from Alexandria vid Rotterdam and Hamburg to German NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. | ) 
Splendid scoofmodation fot passengers of all classes. 

, 
manufactaring towns, STREAMERS AT ALEXANDRIA : For particulars apply to Fix @& Dmawied,. Camo (Sharis Mansour Pacha, Tele; bone 965), ALEXANDRIA-NAPLES-MARSEILLES. Weekly Departure from ALEXANDRIA (3 p.m.) Expect. t Jan.14.8 8. Lys from Hamburg. eS, SERINE - om eT ae 2, 16, 9 Jam; 18,27 Fob; 18, 8? March; 10 April | WOMEMZOLLERN ; 0, 34 Jan.; 6, 20Feb.; 6, 20 Maro; 3, 17 April, 

”" Jan. 16 8.8. Tinos from Antwerp bound for Rotterdam & Hamburg. 

York. 
For tarif and particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent. 15-9-907 

The following Steamers are intended to leave PORT BAID: ~ 
Homzwanp: for BREMEN or HAMBURG via Napies, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Saquthampton, Antwerp, 

#00 Toms .. .. about 1! Jan. Friedrich #00 Tons... .. .. sbout 9 Jan, 
Grosees Karfuret wee 2° = | rete wesc cs += 

| KAISER WILHELM DER CROSSE (14.6°¢ tons) Febuary 9h, 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greece- Turkey Line. 5 ais Pie ee Viger “ fines a ies Ovrwinp : for OHINA and JAPAN vid SURZ, ADEN, Ovrwano; for AUSYRALIA vid SUEZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 
Express steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRZUS, SMYRNA, For Port Said and Beyreuth — Prom Alexandria ee Senne eS eminem , 

MITYLENE, end CONSTANTINOPLE. in eoomection with Orient Rupress traie-deluse foc Malcom eee | ORM, takse 1730) Bropeson ma. . - e |eee cept stindba dt, saglly 7-4 
Vienna, Pari London. Palestine Syria Line. For Pert Said, Jaf and Bayreuth = om ee , a henettiaibcnebe: wniihe Past steamers leave Sena every Retardey st4p.m., and Port Seid every Sunday at | Tumdey 1) Jen. om fe To Beyrouth. SO aa aes ROYAL ROUMANIAN EXPRESS STRAMER SERVIOR 
ae for JAPPA A Jerusalem), CAIPFFA (for Nozareth), BEYROUT (for Damasons. Serials datum Senin heats SocsDieaienis 

; 
POLL ALEXANDRETTA, MERSINE, continuing in alterpate weeks to LARNACA Throvgh tickets for Parte (via — (ditectiy Gr vis Aismantriah ~~ aheS,! = tees Alexandria to Smyrna, Constantinople and Constanza pr sooner 8 ) | see a oe (iretly or ana ef 5s dined of wcimdute 99a olae he ~ 181R18 ,, 1d. 9,6 | Weekly departure from Alexandria every Thursday at 4 p.m. with the new twin screw.8.8. Reoxtx Canot L, 

Phy wor We 4 need pe eseing 0 aging ort Badan and roam aaneg beg Marines and on resarn by Austrian Lloyd) “via Siena) "se" wt? OF Memmgerieg 1611 Rovmants end Inrenato, Taasay, gniauig very sor rent Senha’ anomaly Tne “eae” Sam Sle mea Ea RES nn ng me | St Al ATEN acm MMR i, i, do not proceed beyond Jeddah Lat call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. wen inaeeiiinen f = LWeleatey 5% semen Bie ae oe eee Mesare. THOS, COOK & Bon (Egypt) Ltd, are suthorised ELA, 
Direct. | + a L "a 

ceapauntinatzmmapremepsantinion deems aoa - Adour o Rigeler ~ « Indien Ocsan — : 
N.B.—Deok ebairs provided for the use of pamsen ent cuisine and table wine free. | ~~ ee = = Chine J N vigati Steamer plans ma Xe eon and hon A wd booked at-the Guoneny's Aameeien at Alemapdala, i a = Ferre ee Dine Beliter 7 OT aneoatte Austrian Lloyd S Steam a } on Cairo, Port Said, dod Seca or at Tros foes & Bom or other Tovrist Agency. 81-1206 r= le ae, : Kobé rm ym e Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mesers, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James St.. Liverpool, Managers.) |" 

Alexandria-Brindisi-Trieste (Venice) Express Mail Service. 
Capt. Verron arrive Brindim Tueseda)s 5am. in time for the Express to Milan, Lucerne, Paria, Berlin, Lenton, Oherbanne leaving “Brindisi 7 a.m. Arrival at Trieste Wednesdays about 11 a.m, connecting with the Train de ° b Lana WlesheWenive Setunten Passengers reach London Fridays4.60p.m. ° a 

«  Lacarriére Intermediate ioe: See ee me yy & Trieste Line. 
~--.n Tone 4,600 vveeveeeame 6,060 covseesereseens DOG 7,060 

leave every Thursda om. . 
on.emmlh.. ic] so » See Patee wo 8,008 | nana Jor «  Biquier Line. Steamer ves Alexandre abot 7, 15, 21, 20 Jatiuary, (4 p.m.) 

’ ae @ Fee ~~ so 5,000) Rageses ........... o 500 
» Xx Far East Lines. Deranrcnes rxom Port Samp: To Sues, Aden, Bombay, Colombo, si 

Secend clase sccommodation only, unless ly Teservrd.—— Fares; Alexandria to Liverpool, Ist £14 Bin #76 Return. 

3 4 Ma 

“ 216 Return.—To Malta, let. 2 Bingle. £0 Rotura. sen ey Ceara to Liver Return tickets svailable for sit monthe 
Hong-Kong, Shanghai. Yokohama and Kolt, 3 Febs, 6 March, ; 

Ind, £9 Bingle, ta, gle, ‘ gle, , 

rT. 

8.8.Tsbver now on the berth, will sail on or about Tuesday, 15th January to"be followed by 5.8. Seti, 

To Suez, Aden and Bomba accelerated service about 7, 2 Jan., 7, eb., 7. March, &, 23 Apr., 8 May. 

‘ : : army Pa 
‘of i n, . , 18 Feb., 18 March, 18 Apr.,18 May. 

jay wh males om cotton,ete., to Lancashinp inland towns, Posten, New York,and other U.B.A. towns, obtained cuaggiien | 
To Suez, Aden, Karachi, b>, Madras, Rangoon & Caleuttaabout 18 Jan., 18 pr 

tion. b) special agreement only. Passenger Tickets dino ineued inclusive of Failway fare threugh to and from 
| For information apply to the Agents : Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Sues and Khartum. 

27-11-908 For particulars apply RK. J. MOSS & Co., Alexandria Agents. ae pebiecess coches thilde) wet ' Afedan Prince............. 7" “diuinion of hax - tad ba hina 

ee n te ee Ls § Chissse > oo oo By | ‘ (h be 

, 
P. HENDERSON ’s LINE. (| RGR See oe | airmen’: som | SiammessBrions (ig)’.” ap | ————=-—venne ne wr Suvptnn fmotay omar of Aray f Gosnell Sea A 4 a Swedish Prince (bldg)... .. & Prince. » 700 | Saxon Primes...” 6,000 t= -* > Ween ; ii | SS | THE PAPAYANNI 

The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Said every fortnight for Londen or Liverpool direct. ' Ieatian Prince... ., 5, Prince. ” van | Reeen Printe............ ~~ &780 ' Merchant Prince......... ,, he | Pp et? Pa . a : 
os 7300 Tons DALOGH PARE ere, ier Sadhaad Seldier Prince... Russian iio | Speman Primes 7” "See (The Ellerman Lines: Ltd.) a Tes asonnin 700 —C, Cl, CS, » | 2th January for Dover. Selliee Prius. a wns » 990 | Persian Pines. 1” ” 2360 | Frequent Sailings from ALExawpaia to Liverpoot, also Regular Services from Livgnroo: 
I tO EOMOW oon one one ee oe eee eee for Liverpool. SEO BEGRED...--v--* Sc © ep | SeeaeiaePetaee.......... .. ioe ; to Atexanpnia and to Arexnia, Maura, Levant, Brack Sma, and Mediterranean 

in London Liverpool! 1 Grecian Prince.............._,, - so» 3,060 Asiatic Prince... ’ 
The Saloon accommodation a emiachipn and he versels are rae: - = with Electric Light, and Creele Primes............... ., wesscteevee op 3,080 | Keaiir Princes. ae i Excellent Passenger Accommodation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and 

have all the latest improvements | | | | NS a Y Orange Prince... ,, — | Cyprien Prince... nme Moderate Fares for single and ion pene. ‘ fow de a will be WORE Ga, trtantcad oe, Tp ten wey ne Tascan Prince... aa | Gosam Prineees. oo hae | Retest ae by the BS Cine or Heaiog 76 will leave for Laverpopl:tar-s fow Gaye and will be falfomed : _GRA 2.1 Alexandria “13.900 Good Accommodation for Passengers. F CARGO taken by special agreement only. Through Freights quoted for the Usirre Srares Gaslings every 10 days from Wanchester snd Liverpool and fortnightly from Antwerp and London to Alletisndrin and Syrian Ceast The dates are approtimate | INLAND Towms in Gaza? Barrarm. ' vay 
PRE 

Prince due from Manchester Jan. 2) B itish @ae from Manchester Feb. 2) For passage or freight apply to the Agents, BARKER 4 Ce., Alexandria. 174-907 . 
= mee Antwerp 4 London 26 Imperial o . Lo .don Fed. 6 Cairo-Luxor Tourist Service —Luxor-Assouan Express Service. a, ee a eee \ =. Aare atone fl SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWA YS. Departures from CAIRO Dec. 29; Jan, 12, 26; Feb. 9, 23; March 13, The 8.8. Trojan Prince is now loading for Manchester and will “be followed by the 8.8. Quick Freight Service ALEXANDRIA - CAIRO. Moorish Prince. CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL SERVICE.-WINTER TIMESTABLES 1006867, 

vr  pows s+ @ ‘ 

Express. Blow ; arman Tinea Timniica nee bese | oo Sey ie ee ASIA MIVOR STEAMSHIP Co., Ltd. |The Ellerman Lines Limited.|22202-(ii i  % BSUS sh, 

wes For Bookings and Particulars apply : CAIRO OFFICES, 19,Cuaren-et Mapanian, zs0! Por terme of freight or pessage apply to O. J. Grace & Oo., Alexandria, Agents. 31-12. 906 

@ | Wednesdajsand Getardays .. ... S p.m. depart Halfs arr. Fridays? Mondays! 12.40 a.m, 
| rh igi (Including Westcott & Laurance Line.) aS = = =on. dean ie. depart Tuurekapes ama rf 

Reghlar , weekly sailings to Cyprus and Coast of Syria. Steamer leaves Alexandria every gr | me : ay - ea er weeweneu _ ange ane cada... 5.2 p.m. arr. Khartoum N. depart W and 1034 p.m. 

afternoon for Limassol and ,Larnaca, returning vid Port Said. Ist Class Single Fare, Alex. to Cyprus : Regoles ryt m es Shr origmcnr ig to Baers Pre quent Sleeping and Dining Cars. “4 
Sail liable to alteration owing to CQuardntine, ete. saili rom Alexandria to Liver an ndon. Throa re ght rates to d to \—F =prese + cw ry Ost-cle only, tlow steamers carry second a: d third class whe would 
ene Fox’ farther” particule ply Manager, 3 8t Mark'e-Ctreet, Alxandria. 20170-51125 | tilings from Alexandria to Liverpoo ately mh teed Seago urs 3 a : ou Westoott 8.8, City of Dundee expected from Aotwerp, London and Malta aboot Jan. 13. : PW EXAND IA WW H I ft E — T A R L I N E . Bierman 88. City of Oxford -xpected from Liverp vol mag erm xe sonasiicns , Nitawe KHEDIVIAL nOvEl, At R Westcott 8.8. Joshua Nicholson expected from Antwerp, London and Malta abort... .__ Pi net |, Situated in Rosetta Avenue, the finest quarter in the Town. Renovated Throughout 

NEW YORK AND BOSTON wr eb hmenagy gn Le eit The 8.8 Egyptian. 1w loading for Liverpool, will ssil in a few days to be followed by | two ae ae tee Station. Chess to Consulates and Opere Houta Electric Lift. Perfect Sanitary 
7 . or B. ele rn twin sc steamers , , ’ Morver OONCEDEIO. 31,cor tae - ORLTIO, 11.00 xe REDUBLIO han nee CANOPIC, 13.000 tons. 8.8. Britannia ud Belgravian. Arrangements. Magnificent Ball, Reception, Reading, and Music Rooms. Bar and Smoking Room. I Sailings from Alexandria. 2702 90 N. E. TAMVACO, Alexandria 4gent.| FINE TERRACE OM THE AVENUE. MOTOR BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS. MANAGER F ~_ 1-8.907 i RE 2, PETRIE pl Fh $5.0 ing 

j . Y 
Steamer. |From Alexendria, Due at Naples. From Saplet. | Frofm Azores, (Due at New York, Das ot Boston. Eltermans Ellermans ALE \ A NDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, L " 

| DA st nee i’. 4 | 
(Socifré pes Ewraspérs D ALBXANDRIE ) | 1-07 Canopic dan. Bt Fon. 3 a Feb. 12 - Feb. 18 C | T Y L | % E ° Cl l y & HALL LINE. Bonded Warehouses in Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said and Suez. Repubtic Pee a Fes. MF | rch 7 March 6 mn “ March 1! The undermentioned First Cless Passenger Steamers will be dispatebed from Port Said on or about the following dates for Special Departments for clearing and for warding and for a luggage and parcel Express Service. 

Canopic \__March 18 Merch 17 | March 23 oe ___St_ es eee ee th and 8.8. Orrr or /rmans Jan. 3! iigambGiite ' ddadekisoeiecnsesk zai aia Res ular Service between Italy end United States throughout the year. > xcellent accommodation for al! classes of —— Cclombe & ~~» §&.8. Orre op Bananas Jan. 0 Sembag a Mennen? = 8.8 Taarroup Haut Jan. pst Yor plans of s'eamers, rates -f es between the var cus ports, and full particulars evply to Tos. Coox & Ben 33 ® “2 Tiennthin. Lanes ond ote Sete & Un, Alsiradrin, Weta Bier Line ii ry ~ my Ney Baid to Malte £6.16.0. Maresilles, £10.0.0 Laten, = _Laverpesi, £14.0.0 Uolem bo, Cita, S ) V dc Don, Hepes, _ , aaanemcinadl F> ORY BROS. & Co., Ltd... hagutin ter Outs = Port Said W BT APLEDON & Son Ane he Egyptian tate Railwa 8. a 
Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited, |' 2% line Port Said ; or COOK & Som (Beypt). Ltd., Cairo #6901! THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (Daily)—JANUARY TIME-TABLE. — : | 2 SP eT Tais| Co] cb | fae lio 

‘ TEeLernorsc.—Rates as follows :—P.T. 5 for h 3 minutes, or fraction of 3 minutes ; N vigati Général Itali ; o.m. a.m. | ; noon ' | PT Worer dep 008 minutes communication. — Punic Cau-Orrices : Cairo, Central Office, Opera Square, a on e enne. Cairo .. ... ... DEP. | 17.80 | 9.80 | *12.007| 12.15 £0 4.5} | 6.35 «$11.80 Societes Reunies Florio-Ru 
and New Bar ' , Central Office, grr tnt ee penesidyia, St. Mark’s Buildings, Keven Bar, battino. - Services Postaux. - Departs de Decembre ee ot gee 8.51 10.53 | 30 2.30 5.38 a3 | a:  sotide L. Castelli & Ramileh, Central Office, ‘asin 30-4-907 , ne | 

; net 
| Los Jovi 6, 18, 90, ot 27 & Sh. pm dsest Messine, N Livourne et Gdnee | 12.55 | | 
Les Samupis | et 15 & 3h. p.m. direct pour Brindisi, Anodne et Venise. Alexandria... — ARR. | 11.00 | 12.55| 3.5 | 5.60 | 785 | 7.50 | 10.8 | & 0 THOS. COOK. & SON, worn] it tttenonti tect 1 Star nts dS aa Alerandvin... ... ver.| ‘TO | Wro|thawor| B10 | Bao | Zim | Ao ght . — : 4 1 . 

pm, ' 
Heed Offes; LUDGATE CIRCUS. LONDON 9 Les Vaypnept 7 ot Saumpt 22 45 b. p.m pour Port-Said 81-12-906 Tantab... ... ... ARR | 8.59 Pst 140 | 5.94 am 66 7.51 | ‘Bis CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD’'S HOTEL Cairo... — ... ARR [10.28 | 18:90 85 | l— =| «7.10 7.25 9.20 | 60 

Al iria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, - Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. RUSS SIAN STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL CO M PANY Cairo — — ... pep. | 7.0 | 11.0 6.15 Suez(RueColmar)pzr | 79) ; 3.39 
GENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS. BANKERS. ectwege Alquenaiin, Fines, perfect! veel wen by the following recently bailt and Port Said ... ... ARR. | 12. 5 $80 11. 0 | Port Said ... pep. ‘sao \tie.b0 18.3 BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. Wiestan M.. be Dees hed TIttrcr yo Suez (Rue Colmar) ann. — "his 11.38 | Csiro 2 1,35). "Bol 11.25 SO ae ed ee AM. Ce, Oe [Seals of idesdssc oo Ialepnechig GEE a Sica: on Toe-daye ‘at Cairo... ... ver. | 7-45\1150 "S40\°S25) | Zagatig our! 6°0| Sas Taslt'me WILE STEAMER SERVICES. 8 p.m. Vireular route between Alexandria, Port Said, the wn porta, Chio, Smyrna, Salonica, pm | | | lendid] inted 8.8. RAMESES yw;}} Mount Athos, Dardanelles, Constantinople, snd Odesss ; at Alexandria every other Z*e*tig.. ... apn. 9.44 1.40 4.45 7.27 Cairo. ann) 8. 0 /10.45 -50 18. TOURIST SERVICE. The large and splendidly appointed 8. . _ Saturday eatly in the morning. Departores from Alexandria same day in afternoon at 4 p.m. | <a _ | oo | a) a | : leave Oniro on Tuesday, January 16th, for Luxor, Assuan and Phile. CRIMEAN OR BESSARABIAN TABLE WINES FREE. en | OBitO... oe DEP, | 8.80/°6.80 8. 0] Laxor ... ... ... pap, [010] Bde 80 EXPRESS SEAS: Basen tonne Cite hg Monday and Friday for = Cunard IZ.ine. [Waste aR 9.55) 8.99.30) Waste... ... ... anu | fai| 6.87) 647 Pom. 6m.) om. , . 7 wap ee Tack keene f , ee ee Loxor.. ... ... ... 5110. 0} Cairo... | 
WEEKLY SERVICE TO HALFA, KHARTOUM AND THE SOUDAN. New twin-screw 8.8. CARONIA, 20,000 tons, sailing from Alexandria on OXOr.. ... ... ... ARR 115.88] 8.48 8 O17... wee ae ARR 9.48] 3.26! A.88 Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced prices. 20th January for Fiume, Naples, and New York. Loxor ... ... ... DEP. |, 6 20 1110.80 Assoan  _ : t10.45 

Specie! Steamers and Dahabeshs for Private Parties, For berths and rates, apply to Mesers. RODOCANACHI & Co., Arexanpnia, General Agen <~ Assvan..... sev aee see ABR, | BRO Be ae ¥.30 46 ; Special arrangements-for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rates. Nloolaé Kirgis, Camo ; R. Broadbent, Pokt Sain, Agents; and to all offices 1 Ma as Unb fm haretay, Dobunry Wh; thes usee oelng ct ining andaieping cam oa will run daily, ineteng BEST OAMP EQUIPMENT IN THK OOUNTRY. 4 ‘Thos. Cook & Son. 19-1-907 \ | ‘epee —" | @. B. MACAULEY, General Maganer, 
a aes i 



ea ee ee ee eee 
——— ee 

Royal Insurance Co. 
FIRE AND LIFE. - 

Largest Fire Office in tho World. 

JEASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexahdria. 
81-83-0907 R. VITERBO & OU., + Agents, Cairo. 

PHOENIX ASSURANCE | COMPAN 4 LISTED, 
hemline 40. 42 7 hing AEN 
PRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

IND, COOPE «& Co., Ltd. 
BRHWHREsS, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: SRS MRL, |b 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO: 

Cairo Photographic Stores 
| 0. DIRADOUR 

PLACE DE L’OPERA 

SPECIAL DEPOT FOR KODAKS AND FILMS 
Plates, printing paper and supplies of the best English, 

AMATEUR WORK, CAMERA REPAIRS, ETC. 

It is pure throughout, fragrantly per- 
fumed, emollient, and antiseptic, (10% 
crystal carbolic). It quickly removes 
dust and dirt, takes away the un- 
leasant effects of perspiration, and 
eaves instead a delicious feeling of 

thorough purification 

Sdld by local Chemists and Storeheepers. 

Made by F.C. Calvert & Co. Banchester, Eng. 
TULEELTARAASIUSST EES 

rrr oo 
“~ 

Ps 
“_ EER TUL OETE CETTE TT Lea EY eee reer rax¥ 

CENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 
(CENTRAL TRAMWAY STATION, ) 

AIRO. 

P. PLUNKETT, 
( PROPRIETOR. ) 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. N. SPATHIS. 

CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 

N.B.— This Whisky is the same as 
supplied to the Red Cross Society 
London, for use by the invalided troops 
and hospitals in South Africa, to the 
of House Lords and House of Common 

Costumes and skirts for 

waiting are’now on sale. 

EXCELLENT VALUE AS USUAL. 

JOSEPH EVANS & SONS 
CULWELL WORKS. 

WOLVERHAMPTON. 

PUMPS and 

~Macmillan’s Guides. 
ECYPT AND THE SOUDAN. 

Including a Deseription of the Route through 

PALESTINE AND SYRIA. 
With 18 Maps and Plang, 5s. net. 

Pumping 
Machinerv 

RRIGATION PUMPS. 
INING PUMPS. M 

BOILER & PUMPS odie 

CENTRIFUGAL PUM 

Complete in 1 vol., 10s. net. 

PALESTINE AND ECYPT. 
W@h Maps and Plans 

To be bought of all Booksellers. 

Tyrol 
W eissernstein Castle (3401 

First class. Private 

French and Cernian brands 

The ready nfade Ladies 

which costumes have been 

Uganda to Mombasa. With 36 Maps & Plans,’ 5s. net. | 

laxorious hotel. 

: 

| 

| 

) | 

@ feet) 

ai Hotel, near Windisch-Matrei station, Lienz. 

————_—_—_—_ SS ( Kasily reached. from Trieste or Venice 

ie Bracing air. Good mountaineering centre. | 
‘ : Tennis. Fishing. Photos and Prospectuses at | The Nile Flotilla Go., Ld.|errinn Se’ aca Cane ists 
RECULAR AND FREQUENT —_ _ 

TRANSPORT, SERVICE ON RIVER AND CANAL NOTICE 

Persons importing Egyptian Labonrers to 
work in the Sodan are recommended to ente 
into a written contract with them. T'bia contrac 
should be explained and signed by the Labour 
era in presence of an cflicial! or other relable 
witnene. 249R38a 30-10-9607 
a a ae mee) 

Residents 

Returning from Europe and who have 
| not hitherto used 

HOWIE’S BUTTER 
hould not fail to give it atrial, before making 
their winter arrangements 

Addrens : 

CUSTOMS-CLEARING & FORWARDIG 
Offiees{ — LONDON, “CAIRO 4 AGAXAND IEA 

617 

SANG MAq 

lS atin s STAMPS 

. MARGOSCHES 
‘tae BYLAC ROAD | -—“hubra Road, Cairo 

. 

STATIONERY’ 

% ENGRAVING 
Rute © 

| British Commercia! Travellers 
Visiting Cairo should range with 

“TH COMMERCIAL BUREAU ” 
| Sharia Madabegh, for introductions to Firms 

| 97 62-81-1007 

24-5.90 | 
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THE NATIONAL HOTEL Cairo 
Hotels in the lis, Situated in Sharia 

Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the heal and most fashionable quarter. Stands in its 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis nds at back, Over 360 rooms and 6 saloons. 
Magnificent salle & manger. Handsome covered promenade verandah, 8') yards long. rthente 
class cuisine, electric light throughout, and lifte, English comforts, Booms and 
at prices to suit every ope, For further partionlars apply to GENERAL MANAGER Cet 

ee ee eee ee 

Oné of the finest and most u 

11-906 

The George Nungovich Hotels. 
GRAND D HOTEL, HELOUAN. ~ Finest and sees tediietone Hetel near Cairo. Patronised by Royalty. Moderate chatges 

H TE! D INS, —Most comfortable hotel, o ite the Heaths. Pension from P.T. 4). Attached to the ab»ve hotels 
07 AL y Tese BA ee ovis Gelf Links (18 holes) with Buglish Peatesiianal Own Golf pam in the desert 

SULPHUR BA) He ESTABLISHMENT .— Sulphur water steenger than any im Europe. Bight Eurocean Massecrs 
and Massquses. Eve y modern imvurovemen - 3-007 

NEW VICTORIA HOTEL =e 
Specially built in 1904 for a first class Hotel with every modern somfort, Magnificent Dining room, Saloons, 

Smoking room, large Verandahs and Garden. Electric light. MODERATE CHARGES. Express Motor 
Cars meet trains from Cairo at Sidi Gaber and Alexandria Stations. TheMManagement have also arranged for 
the Motor Cars to meet all steamers. Special terms for Government Ofiicials and Officers of the Army of 
Occupation. 

SAN STEFANO, Near ALEXANDRIA. 
Malt No. 2. 

C. F. RAIGIG, Maxaczn. 
RESTAURANT AND BAR OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS. 37822-31.1°,906 

GHEZIREH PALACE HOTEL 
On the bank of the Nile. Formerty the Paiao cf the Kt thy Paiace ef the Khedive lemail. Transformed into 4 

Splendid Park. 
‘Renowned for its afternoon-teas on the West Balco.y overlooking the Park. ee 

Trigane Orchestra. Motor-oar ranning to Sherheard’s Hotel and vice versa. 

CAIRO-SAVOY HOTEL. 
Is Now Open. 

Grand Hotel, Khartoum. 
The only First Class Hotel at Khartoum, prettily situated in its extensive Palm Gardens on the Banks 

of the Blue Nile, with commanding views from the terrace of the Hotel over the Blue and White Nile. 
Omdurman, and the Battlefields of Kerreri. 

Entire ly re-built, enlarged and refurnished in 1906 ; replete with all modern Eur ypean oomforta. 

Electrig Light,". Steam Laundry, Lawn-Tennis, Stabling, Boating, own farm and Dairy produc ts 
Cosmo ypolitan Ouisine, 

Terms :—From P.T. 100 to 125 per person and per day. Special terms for a prolonged stay. 

876'-31-2.08 G. OTTO BOCK Manager 

European service. 

Galen in Seneanceiebi 
Most comforts _ and best a apPe ~winted Hotel in town. Central situation, affording dplendid view, No mosquitoes. Verandah, 

music and varied amusements, Electric Light, Carriages at landing stage at touriets disposal. Cellar renowned. 

BEST CUISINE. ~— OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND. 29113-3831 3-007 

SAVOY PALACE HOTEL. 
THE HOTEL DE LUXE OF ALEXANDRIA. 

Will be Open Shortly 

LIPTON, Limitep. 
NAVAL & Pepe i CONTRACTORS. 

Office & Stores: 31 Boujevard. de Ramiléh, Alexandria. 
P.O, BOX 668; TELEPHONE, 1682, 

\“ATy DE ROUGE” tea. PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 
TEA MERCHANTS TO | THE HE KING OF ENGLAND. 

BRANCHES THROUGHC HOUT THE WORLD. 

38042 30-11-9086 Ben-el-Suraein, Cairo — Head Office, City Road. London 

Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft 
Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt a. M. - London. 

Capital (fully paid-up) M 170000 000 
Reserve Fund . ., M 57600000 

Represented at HamBura by the 

Norddeutsche Bank | In Hamburg. 

‘ 

The bank transacts general banking itenk of every description and acts as 

representative of the following foreign banks : 

Brasilianische Bank fur Deutschland of Hamborg, with branches at Rio de 
Javeir», 840 Paulo, Santos and Porto Alegre. 

Bank fur Chile und Deutdchland of-Hambarg, with branches at Valparaiso, 
San'iago, Concepeion, Temuco, Antofagasta, La Paz and Oruro. 

Ernesto Torpquist & Co. Buends Aires. 
Deutsch-Asiatische Bank of Shanghai, with branches at Berlin, Ca'caotta, Han- 

kow, Hongkong, K»be, Peking, Tientsin, 'l'sinantu, Tsingtao, Yokohama. 

Banca Genérala Romana of Bukare:t, with branches at Braila, Crajova and 
Agencies at Constantsa, Ploesti, Giurgiu. 

Kreditna Banka (Banque de Credit) at Sofia, with a branch at Varna. 
Deutsche Afrika-Bauk, Hemo7rg, with branches at Swakopmand, Wiodbuk and 

Liideritzbucht (Soath West Africa). 

HIGH-CLASS TOOLS : 
For Miners, Contractors, and Agriculturists, 

The "HAND and 

UNIVERSAL” POWER BORING 

PICKS. ACHINES ‘for 
Rock and Coal. 

Picks, Spades, aici 
Shovels, Forks, 

Axes, Hoes, | 
Fasses, 

Hammers, 
Wedges, 

‘ HARDY” 
DRILL STEEL. 

Hickory 

Growbars, | Handles. 

THE HARDY PATENT PICK CO.. LTD., "Enact 

= Wine and Spifit Agents for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Go, Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, “| 

— = 

———- 
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Gente Of Clouds... 0. ns nce ce es oe 4 Clouded 
Max. Temp. in the shade... 1’ 

During Min. do, do, «- 10 

% hours Humidity of theair .. .. @ 
ending * a.m. Heatofthesun .. « @ 

Rainfal! a ee 

Moon rises 6.45 a.m. 

te eote 6.56 p.m. 

REMARKS. 

The weather continues cool and seasonable. A light 
easterly wind is blowing and the barometer is falling. 
The prospects are for dull weather, 

PHTISIQUES. ESPEREZ! 

ww 
Le désespoir eit dangereux ; 

aussi, réagissez et, pour vous 

y wader avec profit, employez 

Sachez, en effet, que 

lEmalsion Scott 
nourrit ‘le sang, refait les mus- 

cles plus promptement et plus 
surement qu'aucun autre ali- 

ment ou médicament; elle 

la PHTISIE. 
Alors, vous étes guéris! 

Lertjyert mj are 1 Renulaion av6ec 
cetle mary vw Pen 
marque du procédé Beott ; 

eure , 

EN VENTE CHEZ TOUS PHARMACIENS ET DROGUISTES. 

— — — 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT. 

OTHER STATIONS. 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT 
For the #4 hours ending § a.m. yesterday. 

Wed Medani.. .. | 

peste. [ae ge | we 

cal 
Btroog 

Tortie fie er 

TheEqnvptian Gazette 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 

other countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.19s.). 

.8.—-Gubseriptions commence frem the tat or 
16th of each menth. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 

exceeding three lines, P.T.20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Con- 
tracts entered into for standing 

advertisements. 

ADVERTISEMENTS and. . 
. « SUBSCRIPTIONS 

are due in advarice. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 
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ss to — fact that any sudden 
panes date for gold can only be 

ven rary imports from Europe. The position 
in October was declared by people who know 
the country well.as being the worst for many 
years, and the general opinion was that, after 
the heavy importations of gold, a similar situa- 
tion could not possibly occur again this season. 
Events have proved the inaccuracy of these 
opinions, for during December there ‘was a 
renewed gold famine, much less acute than ite 
predecessor it is true, but which at the same 
time made itself somewhat severely felt, as the - 
exchange quotations show. On Saturday the 
Ist December, banks’ buying price of cheque 
on London was quoted at 97% to 97} 
whilst on the following Monday it went down 
to 97 yy, and later in the week to 96 }§, the 
average of the month being a shade under 
97. 

Enquiries made in banking and commercial 
circles go to show that the scarcity was entire- 
ly unforeseen (this, in fact, is proved by the 
very sudden drop in exchange just quoted), 
and, as it was due to no apparent motive, it 
would be extremely interesting to discover the 
causes which brought it about. The flotation 
of several new companies has been mentioned 
as causing a temporary lock-up of funds, but a 
little reflection must show this to be ersoneous, 
As a matter of fact, money subscribed to any 
new company is theoretically no more than a 
transfer of cash from the pocket of. the in- 
vestor, where it was idle, to the coffers of a 

bank which may, and no doubt does, employ 
that cash in carrying on its business, and, 

therefore, any issue of capital operates to con- 
centrate money into a channel: from which it 
issues freely into the hands of those requiring 
it. The true explanation must be, according 
to well-informed opinion, merely a ‘repetition 
of what was stated in the Journal of Novem- 
her. We are face to face with a very heavy 
crop of cotton at prices which go daily higher: 
a strong demand fer Egyptian cotton exists 
on the part of the spinners, which the export 
houses and merchants of this country can only 
meet by buying not only all the available spot 
cotton, but also all the cotton available for 

future delivery—in short, the whole crop, 
The native cultivator, on the other hand, 

is perfectly willing to sell at present prices, 
but, as previously explained in this Journal, 
he always insists on, and obtains « com- 
paratively large deposit of cash. Hence, 
though the arrivals at Alexandria to the 21st 
December were 4 1/3 million cantars, it is safe 

to say thata large proportion of the remaining 
2 millions was already at that time paid for in 
hard cash, which, for the moment, was beifig 

hoarded and kept out of circulation, 
As soon as the cultivator begins to look 

around for fresh parcels of land to acquire 
with the money which remains after liquida- 
ting his indebteddless, he will let loose his 
accumulated stock of gold metal, and soallow 
the market to more or less right itself, This 
theory, which we venture to think is a sound 
one, rather disposes of the arguments of those 
who inclined tothe idea that land speculation 
was the root of the recent trouble, 

A propos of the hoarding propensities of the 
native, the writer of this article heard the 
othegs day, on good authority, of a case in 
whith a man recently buried ten thousand 
sovereigns in his hovel, At that moment he 
owed £200, but, instead of paying off the loan, 
he borrowed from a local usurer a further. 

£300 at anything from 15% to 20° interest. ° 
These loans were then laboriously repaid by 
means of small amounts—-say from £5 to £50 

at a time—taken from the hoard of £10,000, 
the feint thus being kept up that the man was 
short of cash, 

Although other instances might be quoted, 
we will content ourselves by mentioning 
merely the case of a certain native who, at 
the present mowent, is reputed to have LE, 
20,000 (£20,512) in National Bank of Egypt 

notes hidden in his house in one of the 
villages, The owner will not lend this money 
—more especially as it is against the 

Mohamedan religion to receive interest — 
neither will he employ itin any way until 
a favourable opportunity for the purchase of 
land occurs, (Journal of British Chamber of 

Commerce). 

THE FINANCIAL STRINGENCY 

IN EGYPT. 

The scarcity of gold which again made itself 
felt last month was not nearly so acute as that 

experienced a few weeks previously, but, on 

the other hand, was much more unexpected. 
An insufficiency of gold for currency require 

ments is no new phenomenon in this country, 
and will, undoubtedly, continue to occur from 

MILITARY TAILORS. 
EGYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPECIALITY, 

RIDING BREECHES. 

F. Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. 

(HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY). 

CAIRO & ALEXAN DRIA. 
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LOCAL - AND GENERAL. 

Penny Postage. 

The postage on letters for British North 
Borneo bas been reduced and fixed at 5 mil- 
lidmes for every 15 gremmes or fraction thereof. 

A Love Tragedy. 

The Beni-Souef Criminal Court has sentenced 
Awad Mohamed Mahdi to one year's impri- 
sonment for the marder of Assaad Eft. Saleh, 
who bad had clandestine relations with Awad’s 
fiancée. 

The Plague. 
No fresh cares of plague are reporte to-day: 

Yexterday’s balletin recorded the admission 
into hospital of ‘the daughter of a Greek 
baker who has a shop in Haret Okelle Limoun. 
The case is bubonic. 

Navigation on the Nile. 

Ip connection with the Eeneh Barrage works, 

a sadd is being constrocted near the western 
bank, about one ki'ometre north of the town 
of Esreb. Boats of all kinds navigating the 
river shoald pass to the east of the red lights 
fixed on the western side. 

Rallway Robbery. | 

Oo Saturday evening, while train No. 670, 
on the Delta Light Railwsy, was between the 
stations of Borwah and Mehal'et Marhoom, a 
travelling cash case, containing upwards of 
£200, was stolen ftom the van. The omdehs 
of the two villages were advised anda search 
party of railway officials immediately set oat 
trom Tantab. 

eee eS 

KHEDIVIAL OPERA HOUSE. 

(From our THeatRicab CORRESPONDENT. ) 

“La Fille do Regiment” is sd distinct » 
change as possible after two crew Massdnets, 
Meyerbeer, and the other prodoctivns we have 
had so far, It is rather ightfal change, 
too; charming light mu ii knowr, and 
plenty of dialogue and actitg Mile Charpentier 
and.M. Darand (the sergeant) were quite good, 
always correct and with plenty of life a» far as 
singing went; and they acted extremely wel), 
better than they sang, | confess. Mile Char- 
pentier looked enchantingly pretty, more so 
in her fashionable dress if possible than. as 
the Vivandidre ; and tho sergeant was fively 
made up. M. Monteox had the part of Tonir, 
and for once he sang in tane, bat his voics is 
most distasteful, hopelessly affected, and 
entirely faleetto in the high notes. 
The choras were moch as osoal, bat why 

do they look so deplorably stolid t And do all 
French soldiers of the period wear those quaint 
American-striped trousers? 1 rather w)+hed 
they would black their faces and try a “coon” 
song. An elaborate tr the opera. 
1 confess I only endare of it. I don’t 

to understand It seemed, 
except for Mile Deliny, to consist in a species 
of swimming lersons—at letst as far as the 

_ -———— = ea 

M.P’s. PEREGRIN ATIONS. 
>. 

MR. ROBERTSON VISITS DENISHWAI. 

' Mr. J. M. Robertson, M.P., has been touring 
in the Gharbieh province. On Saturday night 
the M.P. was entertained by the Omdeb of 
Borwsh. 

Oar Shebin el Kom Correspondent, telegraph- 
ing this mornipg, says :—Romoars are current 
here that Mr. Robertson, M.P., paid a visit to 
the village of Devishwai yesterdsy He has also 
visited this town. 

The journggs of Mr. Robertson are being 
followed with great interest by the Nationa- 
liet Preset, and with euch detail that one 
might imagine that this gentleman was being 
escorted throughoot Egypt by a phalanx of 
Nationalist journalists. 

“Al Ahram” remarke: We are glad to see 
that Mr. Robertson ig engaged in inspecting 
many native localities and departments and 
taking down in his note-book all that he can 
gather cf the circomstances of the natives. 
This may be oeefal to this conntry later on. 
We have been informed that this member 
of Parliament refused to see some Anglo- 
Egyptian Government officials and retrained 
from seeing some other persons, whose object 
was only to serve the interests of the Ocoa- 
pation. 

“Al Watan,” the Coptic organ, remarks :— 
The Islamic newepaper world has welcomed 
Mr. J. M. R berteon, M.P., with soch. entho- 
siasm that some of our contemporaries seemed 
on the point of hailing him as the deliverer of 
Egypt and the defender of Islam. Yet this 
gentleman's views are utterly divergent from 
the native way of thinking. 
friends in Egypt are person# in favonr of reli- 
gious iostroctior, while he is we!l known to be 
attagonistic to all. creeds. He was a friend of 
Bradlaugh, the notorious Atheist, and he as- 
sisted him in Bditing a journal whose object was 
the promotion of Free Thooght. He is one cf the 
members of the committee of ‘the Rationaliat 
Press Association together with Hoxley, Tyn- 
dall, and Haeckel, who are among those Euro” 

pean savants who deny revealed religion. He 
is the author of many works dealing with libar- 
ty of thought, i.e, thedenial of taith and the 

fictions of religioes proples’ belief. Yet the 
leaders of Islam in Egypt have nevertheless © 
chosen Mr. Robertson, of all people in the | 
world, as their sincere friend, for they consider 
him as the man with the troest ideas! Is not 
this a carious anomaly ? 

“Al Lewa,” of yesterday's date, gives the 
following account ot Mr. Robertson's progress 
in the provinces :— 

* "News comes from the Behera that Mr. J. 
M. Robertson, one of the commission com. 
posed of Lideral members of the British 
Patliement who are stadying the condition 
of Egypt, arrived at [tsi el-Batoud on Friday, 
where be was welcomed bya number of om- 
dehs and notables of the Mondirieh who 

arms were concerned. Doubtless every gestore | liappened to be gathered at the station. The 
has its cabslistic meaning for the initiated. Markaz Mamoar introdnced the best koowa 
The music, by one Délibes, was rather pretty, | among them to Mr. Robertson, who shook 
with plenty of violins, floter, and French born | hands with the natives atid expressed pleasure 
(which made one think of togs from Wagner— 
and that was nice). 

With regard to forthcoming performatices, 
“L’Afciesinve” and “Measaline” are being | 
“stadiet.”” | asked about places, That-is always | 
a ground of complaint for those wh» do not buy 
seats for the seasov,and who really want to hear; Ammar f.mly. The 

at meeting them. His object in coming, hessid 
was to travel throogh the provinges and stady 
the manner of living of the fellaheen. Mr. 
Robertaon, who was acoompanied by Abd El- 
Hamid Ammar, proceeded to Nahbiel Biban, 
where he was received as a guest by the 

natives evince their 
opera and not their veighboars’ opinions on | pleasnre at seeing Mr. Robertson, knowing 
Boorse qvestions. Seats on Monday, Tuesday, 
Tharsdsy, and Ssturday are  praptically 
unobtainable, bat on Fridays there arg plenty 
as the abonnement is only partial. 
the worthy managers and 
whole reality of the opera and theatre is 
annihilated by that absard “sboonement” 
system! It has no single saving merit: even 
the regalarity of the receipts is fatal to t 
acting and singing, 9s no real effort or risk is 
involved ;: an empty house represents as mach 
money —and far less noiss !—than a full house. |. 
That is perhaps a merit toa few keen listeners. 

SS ee 

ZIZINIA THEATRE. 

the object he has in view. - 
> 

> 
i 

EGYPTIAN ARMY. 

——_ —— 

A ppecial Cairo District Order states that 
he “His Highness the Ehedive bas been mort 

graciously pleased to express to His Excellenoy 
the Sirdar his entire é¢atisfaction with the 
smart appearance of the. troops and the manner 
in which the various movements were carried 
out on the occasion of fhe review beld in 
honour of the anniversary of his accession.” 

H.H. the Khedive has been most graciously 
pleased to confer the folowing decorations 

The opera season at the above theatre, thas | upon the ander-mentioned offixers :— 
far, bas proved one of the best for several years. 3rd Class O.mani: El Muralai BE. BE. Boni 
Bach prodaction bas been well s‘aged, and the | Bey, D.§ 0,, Sadan Government. 
artistes concerned are, for the most part, 8rd Class Mejidi: Bi Miralai H. D. Palmer, 
evenly balanced,—a very great assistance to | Bey, Financial Seoretary. 
the géneral soccess of any thestrigal repre- 4th Class Osmania: E! Bimbashi Khelil 

sen ‘ation; whether dramatic or operatic. Sata:-| Effendi Fahmi, Department of Snpplies; El 
day's performance of “Mefistofele” warcertainly | Saghk»laghas#. Abmod Eff-ndi Fetin, 7th 
the most perfect of this opera. Signor Carlo | Battalion. 
Walter was in five form, and his splendid voice 

ability is®well known, bat his 

time ove of the most di 

ri'e¢, His impersonation is worthy of more 

‘ gth Class Mejidi: Bl Bimbaahi A.A.C. 
great advantage. Signor Walter's | Taylor, Sodah Government. 

The Khedive hss been most graciously 
undoubtedly ove of his best, and | pleased to approve of the following promotions. 

fiivalt To date 1-107 :-— 

El Lewa Ibrahim Pacha Fathi, D.S.O., en- 
than a passing comment, showing, as it des, | pansior, to be Honorary Ferik ; Local Miralai 
most carefal stady, s commendable attention | EF B. Bond Bey, D.3.0., Sadan Government, to 
to the minutest deteilr, a perfect pictare«f|}be Miralai ; El Bimbashi B. J. F. Vaoghan, 
devilry and matid,—a strange combination, | Arsistant Private Secretary and Depaty Assiat- 

perhaps, bat one necsseafy in the present | ant Atjjotart General, to be Kaimakam ; El 

instances; im fine. an artistic pe formance | Yuz>ashi Emin Eff ndi Heiman, Aide-de-Camp 
worthy of Signor Walter. to Hia Exvellency th: Sirdar, to be temporary 

Signor Acerbi as Faust appeared tired, and | Saghkolaghagi. . 

sang occasionally rather. oat of tane, Hi- 
performance, however, was an excellent o 
Sigeora De Lerma was in perfect voice, and 

The following cffivers are seconded for ape- 
cial service. ‘T'o date 1-1 07 :— 

E! Keaimskam A.C. Parker Bey, Bl Bimbashi | 

sang admirably throoghoot the opera. We | H.D. Beamisb, 12th Sudanese. 
preferred her appearance in the second part The fvllowing trausfers and appointments 

ass bronette; why do the rowers that be | have been approved, from dates stated :— 
insi@t on a blonde Margnerite! EB Miralsi B.C. Msiwinter Bey, D.S O , to be 

The other characters were well sapported, | Commandant, Atbara D strict, 1107 ; Bl Kai 

. and thé orchestra work -d eplendidly. By the | mak«sm H HS Morant Boy,to be Commandant, 
way, oan nothing be done to prevent the, Halfa Dstrict, 1107; Bl Kaimakam A. C. 
discordant tootlieg and scraping indalge | in by | Parker Bry, Sadan Government, to the Army, 
the orchestra before each act? Such noires J 107; E Bimbashi J LJ: Conry DS.0., Upper 

cannot be intended for taning, and they mast 
jar on the sensitive ears of many patrons of 
the thestre. 

Nila District, to 12*h Sudanese, 1-107 ; El 

Bimbaehi R C. Greenwood, 3rd Battalfdn, to 
Sudan Government, I-1 07, 

Mr. Robertson’s |. 
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MUSTAPHA KAMEL. 
eR 

STILL ANOTHER INTERVIEW. 

A Havas telegram from Paris states that 
Mostaphs Kamel, in an interview with « 
representative of the “Temps,” said thet Egypt 
was ripe for liberty and not resigned to 
suffering. ’ 

“Al Lewa's” Paris correspondent telegraphs 
that the “Temps” published on Satarday 
Mostaphs Pasha Kamel’s declarations in re 
gard to British policy and aims in Egypt.Kamel 
Pasha pointed’ ont that no agreement was 
possible between the Egyptians and the Boglish 
80 long as the latter adopted the same policy. 

TURKEY AND EGYPT. 

The statement contained in Constantinople 
telegrams to the Vienna Press that the stoa- 
tion in Bgypt is cansing preocenpstion on the 
partof Yildiz Kiosk and the Porte is unfornded. 
Soch reports are spread by interested parties 
who desire to distorh the relations of Great 
Britain ard Tarkey. Eqaslly mischievous is the 
farther statement regarding British attacks on 
the position of Mukhtar Pasha, the Porte’s 

High Commissioner, whose statas, as is already 
known, the Britieh and Egyptian Governments 
decline to recoguise officially. 

BANK OF ABYSSINIA.’ 

_o 

A persistent report is current in Cairo that 
Mr. MacGillivray, Governor of the Bank of 
Abyssinia, will not retarn to Addis Abeba, 
bat will shortly open an important exchange 
business in the capital. We have reason to 
believe that there is some troth in this report. 

THE NEW CAIRO BOURSE. 

A report is current to the effect that H. H. 
the Khedive has offered to lease at a rea- 
sonable figore 1,090 metres of thé land he 
has recently purchased from the | German 
community, opposite the Hotel d’ Angleterre, 
Cairo, for the parpose of the ~% Boarse, 
the dost of bailding which he is Weso will- 
ing to defray and to charge a rent for the 
same. 

“ * 

EGYPTIAN ESTATES. 

—_ —— 

The Egyptian Estates, Limited, has under 
its agreement given formal notice to Mr. Sa- 
lamone Conegliano, fhe tenant of the Al- 
hambra Theatre at Alexandris, to qait in six 
months’ time. This step has been decided 
‘on owing to important developments in pro 
perty in that district of the city. 

L‘EPARGNB IMMOBILIE 
LIMITED. 

ee 

The statatory meeting of the above comps ny 
was held on Satarday at their offices, 24, Sharia 
e! Maghraby, Cairo, the president, Mr. Joseph 
Vaast, presiding. 

After the report had been read ang approv- 
ed, it was ananimously decided to in the 
capital of the company to £309,000 by the 
issne of 175,000 new shares of £4 each, and 
full power was given to the directors to 
dispose of this additional capital to the best 
interests of the company. t 

Mr. Boutigny gave a short, resvipé of the 
doipgs and intentions of the company, and 
among other things, mentioned that the com- 
pany had bought 80,000 metres of land on 
Ghezireh Island on very exceptional conditions, 
and this land will be resold with facilities of 
payment, extending over 30 years. There are 
61 lots, and rlready 10 have been sold : it is 
expected that the remainder will be disposed 
of in two months. This arrangement will prove 
most advantageous for the bayers as well 
as for the éompany, who will a profit 
of abont £140,000. The company also 
concluded other transactions from which large 
profits will be derived. 

The company are buying landand paying 
for eame io shares of the new issae, and a large 
portion of this pew issae has already been 
placed in thie manner. 

The shareholders will certainly have evety 
reason to congratulate themselves at the end 
of the financial year. 

LANGUAGE B 
Egypt, Arabia, Turkey and 

5 

Marlborough’s SELF-TAUGHT Series 
Of EUROPEAN & ORIENTAL LANGUAGES 

Contain Map ab ge ae Ralbway, Steamboat, 
Hotel, Post 

Grammar. les of Morey. Weights 4 Measures, a. 
with ENGLIGH PHONETIC 

Arabi EGYPTIAN (Arabic) Self-Ta t. 

Wrapper, 2/- ¢a.; 
ARABIC (Syrian) 
TURKISH 
GREEK (Modern)  Choth, 2/6 | 
PRENCH SELF-TAUGHT.  L’ANG-LAIS SAN MAITRE. 

Wrapper, 3/- emeh; Cloths, 1/6 
Ask for Complete List of “SELF-T AGGHT Bs.” 

oF aL. BOOKSELLERS a TOURIST Ts. 

ondon: B, Marlborough & Co., 54, Old Balley,B.C. 

~— ——— 

50. MILLIONAIRES FOR EGYPT. 

- RECORD PASSENGER LISTS. 

The Cunard liner Caronia and the White 
Star liner Cadric. which left New York on the 
5th inst. for Alexandria, sre bringing no less 
than fifty millionaires to Egypt. They have oaly 
first class irs on board from nearly all 
the principal cities in the United States. Nowe 
of the passengers are paying less than £280 
each forthe trip. 

The Cedric and Caronia have the largest 
nomber of persons on board bound for Egypt 
that ever left New York at one time. Io the 
offices of all the big steamship companies at 
New York it was asserted that an unosaally 
large exodus to Egypt and Southern Italy is 
expected this winter. In the last few years 
Ezypt has been making great inroads on the 
mid winter Italian toarist traffic. . 

Among the prominent New Yorkers on board 
the Cedric are: Mr. and Mre. W. F. Stafford. 
Mr, and Mrs. J. William Beekman, Dr. and 
Mrs. RB. Derby, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Potter, 
Professor Henry Fairfield Osborn, Mr. H. W. 
Cannon, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Guthrie, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. P. Fiske, Me. ©. W. Leavitt, Jr, Mr. 
©. D. Paller, Captain H. J. Hoehler, U. 8. A., 
and Mrr. Hoehler, Mr- and Mrs. George Gifford, 
Mr. Frederick Gebhardt, Mrs. Frederick 
Neilson, Mr. F. N. Doubleday and Mr. Henry 
Clark. 

On the Caronia are: Mr. Eiwin 0. Atkinson, 
‘| Mr. and Mrs. James H. Aldrich, Dr. Edward 

P. Brewer, Mr. George K. Baker, Mizs Helen 
Collamore, Mr. Aaron M. Crane, Mr. W. F. 
Doty, Ameriéan Consul at Tabriz, Persia ; Mr. 
Henry T. Farrar, Mr. and Mra. Hagh A. Mar- 
ray, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moffitt, Dr. and Mrs. 
M. Loeb, Mrs. Pierre Lorillard, Mr. and ‘ 
Horace L. Hotchkiss, Mr> Albert G. UC. i 
Mr. George A. Ganther, Mr. and Mrs. Al 
T. White, Mr. Charles H. Werner, Mr. and 
Mra. Robert A. Van Wyck and Mrs. James /B. 
Hendrick. | | 

The Oarunia left Gibraltar yesterday on ber 
way to Naples and Alexandria. She is due here 
on the 19th inst. and retorns to New York on 
the 20th inst, vid Fiome and Naples. 

NOTES FROM SUEZ. 

STEAMBR AGROUND IN CANAL. 

(From ovr CoRRESPONDENT.) 

Saez, Sundsy. 
The French steamer America, bound ¢ 

Jeddah with Algerian pilgrimr, is aground/in 
the Suez Canal, near the smal! lake, sinc 
early this morning, and is stopping the traffi 
The tog Titan has been despatched to her 
assistance. 

The 8.8. Tangistan, which was ashore at 
Soakin, arrived at Saez this morning, and will 
go into drydock for repaire. | 

NOTES FROM PORT SAID. 
= —.—. 

(From oun OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

Port Seid Friday. 

The Italian oraiser Marcatonis Colone has 
has arrived bare and will await the arrival of 
H.R.H. the Deke of Udins, who is returning 
from a tour roeoed the world, and is expected 
early next week. ~~ 

- Last Tuesdsy, Mr. ‘Black, a young Boglish- 
man who i« making g*+tay at Port Said, com- 
menced a 10 days’ walk to Cairo and back. Yes- 
terday, at noon, he was reported to have passed 
Semailia. Mr. Biack is a good all round 
sportsman ; be has played for Port Said, and 
on more than one occasion he has got them 
out of a difficult at bookey, cricket, and 
football. 

Port Said, Sonday. 
The commander of the Italian oruiser yester- 

day paid a visit to the Governor, acoompanied 
by the Italian Consal. In the afternoon the 
Governor returned the yisit. The cruiser left 
this morning for Suez. 

IMPORTANT FIND AT LUXOR. 

Mr. Theodore M. Davis has discovered in 
the Veliey of the Kings the tomb of the great 
Queen Thi, wife of Amenhotep II. It contains | 7 
her mommy, ocffin, canopic jare, and numer- 
ous other beactifal and ipteresting objccte. 
The insoriptions will be welcomed by all 

Egyptologiete. 

THB KHEDIVE. 

H. H. the Khedive, who came down to 
Alexandria on Friday night, will spend s few 

| days inspecting his estates at Mariout. 
After Kourban Beyram the Khedive intends 

togo onatrip to the desert. 

_ EDINBURGH. 
Post-Graduate Vacation Course in 

Medicine. 
in connection with the UNIVERSITY 

and ROYAL COLLECES. 
-_-_ —_— 

Courses will be held from the 2nd to 
the 28th September, 1907. 

For Syllabus and further paygiculars apply, 

Secretary, 

University New Buildings, 
EDINBURG, 

291 1—2-w-1 Scotland. 

-—s —— —— --— —- — 

SPORT AND PLAY. 

" OURN AMENT. 

The cold windy weather, and the abeence of 
a band no doubt accodnted for the small 
gathering assembled to witness these matches 
on Satorday. 

FIRST MATCH. 
JNNISKILLING Dragoons w K 8.0. 

Mr. Merriman |. Mr. Spier 1 
Mr. Nixon Li Capt. Kennedy II. 
Mr. Holland IIL. Capt. Hadow III. 
Mr. Bowen, back. Capt. Bartlett back. 

The match began tamely, play being slow 
and father oninterssting. In the second 
chakkcr the gume was brighter, both sides, 
however, missing easy shots at goal. In the 
third chakker Capt. Bartlett, who bad been 
playing a gocd game throoghout, made fine 
ron ap the ground, and Mr. Spier, ho!ding 
the opposing back, scored a good goal. 

Score: K.8.C. 1 goal to love. 
Mr. Bowen shortly afterwards equalized. 

Play now became faster, Capt. Bartlett 
especially being conspicoous. Capt. Hadow 
also seemed to find his game at last, and scored 
a clever goal, bringing the score to 2 to 1 in 

favoar of the K.8.C., and in the last minnte 
Capt. Bartlett added a third. 

Final score: K.8.C., 8 goals. loniskilling 
Dragoonr, 1 goal. 

SECOND MATCH. 

Tigers v. Cotpstream Guarps No. I. Team. 
Capt. Sterling I. 
Mr. MacGillivray I]. Mr. Beckwith 
Mr. Jenkinson III. Mc. Gibbs 

“| Mr. Reid, back. Mr. Bentinck 
These two sides had met twice before in 

practice games, each side winning a» match. 
This naturally added extra interest to the 
gaine. From the throw-in Mr. Jenkinson came 
away, bat missed his sh >t, and some give-and- 
take in the middle of the ground followed, 
In the second chokker the play was keener 
and faster than ever, Mr. Jenkinson doing 
great work for his side, bat he missed an 
easy goal. We noticed a good deal of misding 
on both sider, bat the keenness of all the 
players made up for this. It was not antil 
the fourth and last chukker that Mr. Beck- 
with scored a goal for the Guards. This pat 
the K.8&. C. on their. metal, Osptain Sterling 
eqaalizing. Shortly afterwards Mr. Jenkinson 
added yet another, which brought the score 
to2 tol in favour of the K 8. C. Bat the 
Goards were not done with, and made a 
most determined attack on the goal of the 
K.8.C, who, after saving their goal several 
times, were at-last beaten in their detence. 
This brought the score to 2 all. Ten seconds 
later the bell rang, so an extra chakker bad 
to be played. The Goards, who evidently 
were still fall of fight, soon settled matters, 
a goolran up the ground: resalting in a goal. 
Final soores: Tigers, 2 goals ; Coldstream 
Goards, 3 goals. ; 

So ended a very keen, hard contested match. 
The next tie will be played off on Tuesday. 

FAYOUM RACES. 

The first winter meeting of the Fayoom 
Racing Clob will be .beld at Fayoum on 
Fridsy next. There are five events on the 
card, aod eotries must be made befére Thare- 
day to the hon. secretaries, Mr. R. H. Way or 
Abmed Effendi Fathi, PFayoum. The Advieer to 
the Ministry of the Interior and Ledy Victoria 
Machell are to be present. Any tourists wish- 
ing to attend this op-country meeting should 
notify one of ths hon. secretarie’, who will 
srrangé for lanch and arabias to the course at 
P.T. 30 a bead. 

ALEXANDRIA MIXED COURT. 

The following have been e'ected jndge- 
assessors for c: mmercial cases in the Alexap- 

dria Mixed Court for the year 1907, with 
the nomber of votes obtained by each :— 

Bmmanoel Benachi, (¥'), P. Fenderl, “(30), 
G. Karam, (90) Michel Sivadino, (30), Georg:s 
arvadachi, (3''), Eli Codeiea, (30), A. G@. M. 

Dickson, (29), Paal Hahuloser, (29), H. P. 
Kingham, (29), EB. Mallison, (29), G. Rolo, 
(29), H. Bindernagel, (28). L. Becoffier, (28), 
Heori Nabmav, (28), Dante Rieti, (28), 
Emmanuel Stro's, (?8), Sidney Carver, (¥7), 
A. Pirenay, (27), P. Hees, (27), O. Rothacker, 
(27), Luigi Stagni, (27), Adolphe Strose, (27), 
H. Scbeeller, (26), 8. Wellhoff, (26). 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
-—— 

The Papayanni liner A’éxandria left for 
Malta co Satardsy and is expected to arrive 
here to-morrow afternoon with a sengers and 
mails. 

The Mesesgeries Maritimes 8.8. Eqaatenr, 
from Marseilles, passed the Straits of Messina 
on Satarday, and is dae here to morrow. 

The Conard 8.8. Veria arrived at Liverpool 
on Satarday morving. 

Winpsor Hore. 
F acing the Sea on the New Quay of Alexandr 

| FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Lately Built’ and Furnished. 

TERMS F.T. 6O PER DAY. 

Special terms to Government Officials. 

K. 8. C. 

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP POLO 

80 largely interested in 

Gorman, Miss Gebhart, Mr. and Mrs. Schwe- 
Capt. Lysov, M. Petsaly,. M. J. 

5 
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAI,. 
—_-—--— . 

Polnat Mids’ Wedlin Heiaia cme down te 
Alexandria yesterday from Cairo. 

ee 

The Khedive has covferre! the grade of 
Mirmiran on Modheb Bey, Governor of the 
Saez Canal, and Dr. M hsmed Bey Shokri, 
both of whom now become Pashas ; aod the 
Medjidieh of the Yad cless on Dr. Almy 
Pasha. 

or bd 

We regret to announce the death, which 
took place on Friday wight in Cairo, of 
Yousset Bey Shawki, Conneel!or to the Native 
Coart of Appeal. 

The French Government has conferred the 
Legion of «Honour on Count Alexander de 
Zogheb, the Portaguese Consul in Alexandria. 

M. Bmpain, the Belgian cspitalist, who is 
Egypt, has been made 

a Baron by the King of the Belgians. 
- 

Boghoa Pasha Nabar is arriving from Borope 
on the 15th-inst. 

M. Nico'aos Thectokis, son of the Hellenic 
Premier, left on Saturday for Cairo, and will 
have an audience of the Khedive. 

Lieot. Lord A. J. Percy, 8rd Battalion 
Grenadier Goards, has been selected for 
employment with the Egyptian Army. 

Sir Nowell snd Lady Salmon will spend the 
few weeks in Cairo, where Sic Williem © 

and Lady Esst have recent! y arrived. 
re ee er 

We regret that Dean Batcher's condition is 
still such as to cause cor @ anxiety to 
bis mary friends. 

Col. Hopkinson Bey, Commandant. of the 
Alexandria City Police, lett yesterday for Cairo. 

Bye pegs 
The following were the passengers by the 

train da loxe for Upper Bgypt on Friday night : 
Saad Pasha Zaghloal, Minister of Edaca- 
tion ; Ahmed Biffendi Nagoib, Mr. Haar, Mr. 
8 Halperin, Mrs. Hayes Saleen, Miss O'Meara, 
Miss J. O’Mears, M. and Mme Schwesin. 

a 4 

don Inst week hee Syria. 

Among the latest arrivals at the 
Hotel, Port Said, we notice: 
Ballock, CB, Cap 
fort, Mr. MacMil 

Savoy 
Major General 

Danbar, Lieut.-Col. 
and party. 

Mojor and Mrs, Charchward, Comtesse 

= Manro Long, M. Knapp, M and 
enet, Mr. Williamson. 

List of prssengers by the P.S. Tewfik, which 
left Cairo.on Friday: Miss and Miss M. 
Bartov, Dr. and Mra. Adger Smyth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Baatiér, Mr. and Mes. C. H: Winn, Mr, 
and Mrs. Albert Nathan, Mrs. H. M. Bevis, 
Mies Erekine Shaw, Capt, and Mrs. Devenish, 
Miss A. Devenish, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold de 
Maller, Miss M. Cross, Miss C. D. Ryan, Mr. 
aod Mrs. Hocbfald, Mr. B. Lang, Baron and © 
Baroness de Crombragghe, Miss Renée Van de 
Poll, De. T. L. Patterson, Miss R. Patterson, 
Mr. and Mré. Maurice Christin, Mise 8. R. 
Smyth, Miss Grace Francis, Mra, BE. Bennett, 
Miss F. O. Bennett, Mr. I. Leykaaf, Mr. Carl 
Teofel, Mr. Giboney Honck, Mre L. Hoock, 

Miss R Hodck, Mes. R Dowdiag, Mr. 8, 
Dowding. 

ee 

List of passengers by the F.S. Hatesoo, 
which lett Cairo on Friday :—Mias A. Rey: er, 
Miss M. L'vesay, Mr. Coandonris, Mr. and 
Mrs. Forgean, Major and Mrs. Innes ‘Taylor, 
Mise H. E. [anes ‘Taylor; Mrs. Joseph Dickson, 
Miss Marion Ramsey, Miss Julia Rumsey, 
Privce de Branconvan, Mr. H. L. Riseley, Mias 
Riseley, Mies M. EB. Jacqr es. 

New Khedivial Hotel, 
Built in 1904, Between ‘* Hote! and the Raflway 

1 Blectric Light. Lift. ; 
ents up to-date. Open all the year ron nd. 

for Government officials and Army of Ocoupat ton 

NEW MANAGEMENT. 
Special 

20242-26-11-0079 

k & Co's Pilsener Beer 
REMEN. . 

IN CAIRQ, ALEXANDRIA AND cD 
Otherwise apply te 

BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGU 

French, German, Italian, Greek, Arabie, ete. 
Private Lessons, Rest taught by 
ALEXANDRIA ; 18 Rue Rosette (close to. 

) 
CAIRO ; ' : ei. 

Oarne, 

. 
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TELEGRAMS. | TELEGRAMS. MONEY AND SHARE d cy 
-_ 

(Fkom our Frvantiat, CondesPonDEnt, ) CHANNEL TUNNEL. bALGIAN a CONtO ) MISSION. 

PREJUDICIAL T0 NATIONAL SBOURITY: 
London, #anuary 4, * 

The Money Market. : 

The fall in the value of money which we 
‘Vatated last week would probably occur in 

January has rapidly taken place.” At ths end 
of the year 6 per cant. was freely paid, 
but to-day. money is not easy: to employ at 4 
per cent,, and for a time at least it promises to. 
range , between 3 snd 4 ‘per cent.. We haye 
ralready warned our. readers that’ this sudden 
cheapness of money is. not. likely to be. per- 
manent, in consequence of the demands’ from 
many quarters, where great developments are 
in progress, If, as appears likely, cheap money 
continue, at any ra’e for a short time, the op: 
portunity is not likely to be lost by those who 

‘| have new issues ready, and a-e only waiting a 
favourable m mnt to laanch them on the 
pablic. Thefesr is thatthess may come in a rosh 
pe make. the period of ease still shor'er. The 
public are not open- -mouthed jist now, however, 
and any new enterprise is likaly to m*et with 
due orizici«m, bat thera is no teason to doubt 
that - first-rate companies would have a good 
chance. Al:hoagh gold is ‘not plenty,” as the 
Americans put it, there is money to invest, 
bat the maoy shrinkages of the last five years 
have made.as all very shy and casa‘ ag, 

The Bank of Bagland atatemeat this waek 
shows a very marked improvement, both on the 
previons week and on 1906. ‘The reserve hss 
risen £969,363, which is an increase on least 
year of no.less than £1 839 543 ; 20 that thera 
is vo groand for ary app: @bansion in the im- 

ACCOMPANIED BY BRITISH MILITARY 

MISSION. : 
- 

* 

Lonpon, Janaaty 12. 
The “Daily Telegraph” . states that there: is 

reason to believe that the Committees of Impr-| 
~ ' lal D. fence, at its last meeting, decided that 

- the ular tae Channel Tonnel would be 
prejadicial to wational eecarity. (Reuter) 

Brussecs, January 18. 

The ‘Petit Bien” announces that a mission 
of Belgian engineers, together with a British 
military mission, will start on 8ist January. 
They will travel vid Egypt ang the Sodan. 
Their object will be to’survey the giv: from 
Lado to the Congo frontier. ( “euter) CHINESE FAMINE. 

NO RELIEF WORKS ORGANISED. : 

Lonpon, Jenuaty 13. 
Reater’s Autos learns from Shanghai that 

the representative of the foreign relief com- 
mittee for the victims of Tsing kiang-pn reports 
that the refugees in camps number 450,000. 
Womén and children are everywhere to be 
seen grabbing for roots and grasa for food. 
They are cooking leaves and twigs.. No relief 
works have been organised, though it would | oF Chief Engineer'to the Sultan. Lieutenant 

be eaay to do ao. e (Heuter) | Wolff will also find employment in the personal 
“| service of the Saltan and will perhaps have 

some connection with the cavalry, He is an 
excellent polo playe-, a game that the Saltan 
is very fond of. The statement that. Lieat. 
Wolff is going to Morocco as cavalry instructor 
is untrae, He has nothing whatever to do 
with the organization of the troops or the 

. GERMANY AND MOROCCO. 

LIEUT, WOLFF'S. APPOINTMENT. 

Beruin, January 12, 
The ‘Cologne Gazette” states that Lieate- 

nant Wolff bas been called te Mordoco only as 
ad latas, to Major ‘I'schadi and a’ such his 
daties will be to assist the Major in his office 

Ts 

MR. BIRRELL’S APPOINTMENT. 

tana January 12. 
The statements with reference to Mr. Birre!]’ 

becoming Mr. Bryos’s successor have revived 
the Irish question in the Unionist papers, which 

_asbert that Mr. Birrell only accepted the post police. | (Zteuter) | mediate fature, s> long as the. conservative 
after the names of other Cabinet Ministers had tai: i3 policy. is porened, and the Bank rate’ not 
been submitted to and rejected ‘by Mr. Red- _—_—_— : prematarely lowered. 

-mond. 7 ((Hewter)| | KAISER AND HIS ARMY. The Stock Markets, 
eS ( _—— It is as yet rather early to give an opinion 

RUSSIA AND PBRSIA. regarding the probable course of the stock 
markets daring 1907, bat there is no reason 
to be dissatisfisd with the movemeuts ao far. 
The opening on Wednesdsy -the “House” 
was. cloxed on New Yoar's Dsy—was very 
satisfactory) aud those energetic members who 
contented’ thamselves with the single day's 
holiday on Taesday, and commanced tha year 

_Jat business, had no reason to regret doing so, 
Of coarse, a very important factor coudacing 

CE to the improved tone was the easing of the 
St, PETERSBURG, January. 18. _. | monetary position. At the Consol settlement 

The chief of the police of the province cf} the contaigo was very much easier than a 
Daghestan (Asiatio Rassias) bas been assss} mooth age, being round abont Sd per cont., 
wean: a hence the effect on gilt-edged stocks was very 

marked. This good i: flience extended to 
| most other departments, home railways being 

especially brisk, 
“| Yesterday, with the exception of gilt-adged 

securities, there was some falliog away from. 
the good position assamei atthe opsning, dae, 
nd doubt, to an extent to profi--taking, and 
to-day markets opened da)lish. bis afterncon, 
howsver, the tone has been better in most 
sections, though on'y restricted bisiness has 
been done. 

' Asto the fature; the monetary piel tan will, 

Begun, January 13. 

It is stated that the Emperor has taken 
stringent measarés to put down loxarious 
living amongst army officers. He objects to 
their expensive. wines. and ‘liqaeurs and the 
elaborate ménos 8 of the messes, eto., etc. (2.) 

Sr. Perenspura, January 12, - 
Replying to ‘the. notificd‘ion of the Sheh’s 

demise, the Tsar telegraphed to his successor 
his condolences and expressed ‘tha hope that 
the Raeso-Pers‘an friendship’ would be still 
farther strengthened. (Reuter) 

> * 

re RUSSIAN TERRORISM. 
FRENCH COURTS MARTIAL. ’ ; 

—_— -—— 

Panis; Jannary 12. 
Te Couneil of Ministers has decided to 
suppreas.the permanent courte-martial. (#,) 

iy 
PLAG UE AT JEDDAH. 

| ConerANtinoPne, Janaary 12. 
A case of-plague followed by death has been 

| discovered -at Jeddah and soother case: at 
Smyrna, Five days’ quarantine has been im- 
posed, (Havas): 

DEATH OF LORD'’RUSSELL: © 

-  Lorpoy, Jannary 12. 
Lord Alexander Russell is desd, _( Reuter) 

Se ee ee eee 

"AUSTRIAN VOTING. 

~Viewsa, Janoary 12,, 

he Chamber lias aooepted the Bill on the 
jiberty 0 of voting. | _ Havas) 

| ABSENT DIGS TTA E ANE ee A 

._WALES BRATS ENGLAND. 
ee ee 

exe : ‘ 

aw 4: MARU REFLOATED. 

\ Lonpon, January 13. 
‘The Japanese 8.8. Awa Mara. has been 

refloated; and will proceed to Newcastle-on 
‘T'yoe to be dry-dooked for the carrying ont of 
the necessary repaire. ( F euter) 

have said betore, the present 6 per cent. offisial 
mihbimam is kely to. continné in fo-ca for some 
time to come, and & general recognition ot this 
probability will be helpfal to those who are 
relying upon a reduced rate to bring a revival 
in stock and’share dealings. 

Consols. Ce 

The gilt-édged market has been very. favour- 
ably affected by the eaking of the money posi- 
tion, and the rei: vastment in advance of a 

: Lombon, January 12. 

.. Feoothall, Rugby. Wales beat Eogland by 22 

Laatake to nil, (Reuter) | 

-Maspero Freres, Ltd. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

“HIGHEST OLASS’ EGYPTIAN* CIGARETTES 

“BOUTON ROUGE” AND “FELUCCA.” 

Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CIGARS; 

including HENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &c. 
IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND AMERIOAN: TOBACCOS AND CIGARETTES. 

The leading brands of the following well known makers always In stock: 

W: D. & H. O; WILLS, Barsrot. 

LAMBERT & BUTLER, [oxnor. 

F. & J. SMITH, Giasiow. 

JOHN PLAYER & SONS, ertixe HAM, 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co,, . Naw Yous, 

Handaome and complete . line of Smckers’ Accessoricosa, 

Our. Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty: and carriage paid to all parts of the world, 

RETAIL STORE, CAIRO: Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, between National Bank and Savoy Hotel, 

§, and yesterday at the clo-e they were 4 
higher cash at 834, the prics for the accoun 
being yy better st Sht§, after being as high 
as 877%. ‘The closing quotations to-night te 
cash and accoont sre 8644 and 87. 

: Forelgn Bonde. 

The fvreign market opened firm, the 
| strength of Russi: ns being a notable feature, 
1 The Fours and the new Fives. each advanced 
}-to 78} ard 2f discoont. Yasterday the bonds 
ware again. very baoyant. The Four per Cent, 
Nicholas rosa 1, the Fours }, and the Sorip , 
J spaneee 6 per cent. (séoond teries),wére 4 
better at 1014. 

To-day Roasiens have fallen bsck $ the 
Fours to 78},-and the new scrip to + * dis: 
count, Japanese have heen active, and several 
of the stocks have advancad 4 

Home Rails, 

The dividend prospects acd’ ‘Castor money 
conditions more than qonntér: balanded ths 
adverse it floences of thebad weathor and the 
Scotch disaster, and on Wedne day this, market 
waa qnite booyant. Improvements were shown 

| almoat throoghonut the list, the f-atora being 
Sonth Western Deferte?, which had a rise of 
13. North Eastern were 1 higher, South Bastern 

| Daferred 4, and Great Wé tern and Greit 
Northern 7. 
‘Yesterday the market reacted somewhat,-and 

the fone was dol! and irregula?, Tha snbstan 
tial rice in Sonth Western Def rred on the 
previons day brought. in « namber of pr. fit 
takers, and the price, after improving to S54 
at the opsning, relapsed to 5°}. North Stef 
frdshire rose 1, and Great Northern Deferred 
‘and G-eat Weetern }. The Bcotch steck- were 
heavy, Caledonian Ofdinary dropping 4/and 
the Deferred 4. Today the stocka of the 

PORT SAID: Savoy Hotel Building, Rue de Commerce, 

“Sole Agents for England : Messrs. BNSON annua: 13 Old Bond St, London, W. 

tt. 

ENT Sie a 
le abe ere SIGHS 7 : ae 

PESTS 7, it EESTI 
Rear SBN es Canonical “ADRS RN . 

Ophthalmic Optictans to the. Priticipal Ophthalmic Surgeons in the United Kingdom and the. East 
and Contractors to the British Government, . - 

Am Branch: Shepheard’s Hotel Bulldings, Cairo. 

CONSULTATIONS ‘FREE. 29114—39A-1 
Deferred have recovered 1 Drawing, Surveying and Solentific instruments of every ecdeell The teafhs pene in the halt your: joat 
ended are now published, and they are very 

eee ee 
5 

The Cigarettes Manufacturea by | | eines more especially when it is remem- 

bered that they are compared with sobstantial The Cleopatra Cigarette Co. ooreses in the ane peridd vf 1905, ‘The 
North Basterh havéa total increase of #f £258,000, 
a 

¢ oe in transmisston, 

: G. NUNG* 
wre on eals ac the Uocspany’s’ exabliahment byGrmad Oontinen (ics Ms es ae 

tw H. H. a KRHBDLYS,. ‘Parveyors to 

ATR AND ry SHES @ Coupe cot Aneporny Orme and al be its Late ot Beran 

TRARY OT AN. BAZRO TE. “woupay _JANUART 14. 199%, 
eee econ anne eerie nt ete 

tthe. _ Green Wettere $141,800, the L& NW. 

of course, play an-imiportant part, bot, as we 

portion of the Conrol dividends shortly. to be 
distributed. On Weinesday Consols advanced$ 

heavies have been offered, bat Sonth Weitern 

—~— 

£111,000, and the ‘Lduoashire & Yorkshire 
£921600, while in. three other cases the in- 
creases are over £50,000. 

“here has been a great deal of uneasiness 
in’ New York regarding the monetary position, 
sod this has naturally been reflected in the 
movement in American shares,-here. Thos, 
although at the commencement. the market. 
waa ,firm with prices well above parity, New 
York advices cansed. a setback, -Yesterday 
the opening was firm, though.et » lower, level 
than Wednesday's close, bat.later in the day 
the tone again weakened, Uuions losing 14 
to. 1848, up Sovthern; Pacific 1} to 95, and 
Milwakee,; which had aiabed -2 lower on 
the previous day, 1, 

Americans have beea qaiet to-day, A the 
obanges are slight, ~ 

Egyptians, : 

For the greater part of the ook there has 
been little movement in the Bgyptian market, 
owing. to the celebration of the Christmas 
holidaye in Egypt, and prices have in the main 
been nominal It is satisfactory tonote that now, | ' 
however, the tendency is much. improved, aod 
the outlook is regarded favoorably. 
National Bank moaned pane bands as high as 

28%, then fell to 28 sages - They close 
to-night buyers at 28 ‘Agricaltaral Bank 
have been firm at, 93, the Preference at: 9 4, 
but the latter close 9§. Daira Sanieh Ordi 
af:er being as at 17# sellers, close buyers at 
174, and the Deferred are 98 100. 

Dalta Preference are quite staguant /at 12, 
bac Delta Land snd” [nvestmient tter at 
4t#. United Egyptian Land. Deférred have 
besn in reqaést,- and are bayers about 64. 
Egyptian Estates are very firm at 2/-t4, aud 
the Deferred at 21-23, bat Corporation of 
Western Bgypt are easier at yy premiom. 

ptian Markets, at aboot 14, and Salt and 
Soda, at 23/6, are still unmentioned. . 
Building Lands of Egypt are boyera at 64, 

but there seam to be no shares -on offer. 

Ordinary and 43 for the Prefe:ence, and Bank 
of Roomania are steady at 93. : 

Mining. ° : 

The Soath African market on Wednesday was 

attention both from local and continental. 
bayers. Diamond descriptions were strong, 
De Beers . gaining: 1 and Jagerafontein and 
Premier }- Bankets were $ higher. 

Yesterday, in common with other sections, 
the tone was doll, and in most cases the 
advances of the previous day were lost. De Beers 
gave way $4 to 25}, and Jagertontein dropped 
Ye: Premier, on the other hind, ware a good- 
point, and advanced y% to 13. Baoket declined | 
4, Tingavy ka yy, East Rand 4, and Rand 
Mines +5. 

This morning Kaffies wers weak, but later 
considerab'e sapport was. given, quotations 
improvirg tinartly. East Rands pat_oo’ yy, and 
Rand Mies 4. 

Egyptian mining shares are sbedlataly ‘flat, 
-} and thera is 10 movemant to: report. 

The closing prices is are a6 follow ; 

—_— 

Commercial & Financial Supplemerit 
: OF THR 

“Egyptian Gazette,” 
ine ithe 

‘The Cotimetcial and Financial sepia’ 
of the “Egyptian Gagette” is published at: 
midday every Satorday in time for the Austrian 
Lloyd's mail, The supplement contains exhatist- 

See 0 } if 

all ing eidapida atistica opt Tete 

AgBoci tion; e ? . 8 seatiaiee of 

cola +f Si : Bey . 

Pg) eS 
the * Egyptian Gauatte.” i 

CARLTON Hones, 
BULKELEY (netrAlexandria ) haf way to 8ah Stefano 

RAMLEH's FASHIONA@LE HOTEL. 
Full Pension PT. . 60 a day.with ) Meaty. ‘Terms 
| Wiéltors trom Gaire alight at’ sidi 
‘Reotanie tunehy’ P7406, ~ pier yng PT 20, 
ssa isthe an The cory neel 

f 
if 

j de £ 1,759,000. La proportion des réserves aux Olympia di ( 

| valne sous ble sur cenx de la veille. 

Khedivial Mail are ‘unchauged at 1$ for the | 

very. active, aod the shares receive! much |. 

‘|dsi achatenrs eérienx, a atteint 125 pour 

oe actions de £ 10 et 60,000 parts de Aondateor : 

| Nous la considérons, . au: 
{une aftaite sérieuse et trds promettante ;|-Tues. 26 Abbassieh, eg ee 

_| de Ventreprise. 

| tater que les 

Abyssinia Bank... ... a ws I @ Media 
Agricultural Bank .., «6 «1 os 9, —#H 

‘ Preferred. 2.0 ii ses 94. 3 xiv, 
tog 3%o0/o Bonds... ..; so —, 9 —’ 

Anglo- Egyptian Oe eee Iw, — 

Corporation of Weatersi Bgyptis. LKHyw — &. 
Daira Sanieh Ordinary ..,  ... 7H, — 

Fe Deferred 34,0 ues uss 4 100 oe 
Delta Preference. ...0 06. uu lA, 2% 
. Deferred jes!) pees ned pte esse hb my eS 

Delta: Tahds oii pte a oe AM ee oe 
Egyptian Estates. .., 4. 2 en 

; Estates Deferred ... ... 21 — ,, 

Egyptis Mines Exploration Ltd... 3 —,, 

Building Lands... ... fio Ol ee 
United Egyptian Deferred ee Jowett Wetec, BO 
Egyptian Land and General Trust... — gy, -—- & 

: iy ; oe TL oieisem wt ” 1 

ridia .. —— 5 
31. Seay Pet ery —— |, 
edivial Mail $.3) Comipany.,, .., 1HA, q: _ 
d-Bank of Egypt ow SH, —H 

‘Mysore Reefs oo. eet at Bf ey Bem 
New Eaypiian Company of wt lfs —# 
National Bank)... 6.0 us aes <3 KH, — 
Nile Valley... . sf —y 4 = 

a : Block og at oo — fen —#H 
North Nile Valley) 5 4. 0 ci sce Uf —— yy Bf me 
Galt: Oi Sode ite ae nm 
Sudan Exploration Tt eet) ee 1/6 speameete* a/é — 

Sudan Gold Fields’ .. —Hn—K 
Um Rus Gold, Mine ., ee ae aae 1/ meee * 2/ =~ 

United African Exploration sbaki save lA —#- 
Uhion Fortvitre d’Egypte.. 6%. = 3 
Egyptian Investment & aon oo ~Kun —K 
Egyptian Markets . we Lge = Ye. 
Egyptian Sudan Mines) ree ste ee Hy eH 

|" tion de.docaments acthentiques, les réso)- 

elie contient les 86 artic'e: des Statats de la Cor- 

| | de finir par'abolir toute loi dan Vétabli:semant ||). : 
ine} de ls rne: Maghrabi, do.moaes qnejle régime |__=. 

“Crelse A. De Vries t Rontigny _ VisrTORS LISTS. 
—————— 

* 

NOTES: BT-CRITIQUES KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, “ADELA 
La Caire, Samadi 12 rf snvier #907: | Prince de Brancovan, General A. Angeleseo, 

Ie tanx de )’exrompte jibre & Londres ee | M. Stephan C. Sendrez, Mr. Woodhpad, M.M. 
maintient 45°. Li ressort da dernier bilan | Strauss; Dr. Dusan Fongic, Mme de Kopp, 
hebdomadaire pablié avant-bier par ls Bang 1e | Mie Clata Mackel, M.G1. Franc, M. Mahmoud 
d’Angleterre qe l'encaisse métalliqie s'est | Hilmi, M. Nic. [héotoki, M...Bagnes, M. 
acorve de £ 1,371,000 et la réserve dee billets Darcenay, M. Bonchiat. M. W. Busse. Mme 

M; Alfr, Tortillia, M._. 
engagemente s'est élevée & 40 7%. M. P. Vick Mile A. Vickers, Baron and 

Hiet,an Stock Bxchange, le Consolidé anglais | Baronne de Pfiffer, M. Vagt, M. Phil de 
est resté invarié & 87, L’Unifide a perda 1/4 & | Lavoletty, Fearnly, M; Aziz Greist, M, . 
102 1/4 et la National Banke 1/8 & 28 1/2. | Jacques Yabéa, Mr. H. B, Humphrey, Mr. A. 
L'Agricole, Ia Dies ot la Dalts Light sont | Spitzer, M.M.- M. Amir, M, Soa Dr. - 
demenréesinchangées Alents conrs pr écédents.: Jules Citron, M | 5 aes spo . Ventars, M. 
A Patis, le Crédit Foncier Bevntien'« rétro- M. ‘Eddé, M. ies “herd 

eget “ gradé de 1.franc & 782, deve vo q1e le Bangaay Plandrin, Dr. . Hass,’ Mi and 
-| Vossairt, M, de Martino, M. cealieeneell sarees & 140 et les ‘bares #155. ° 

ioe z Rolin, M. Ser'vin, M,C, M. Kay, Kaled Bey 
Ici noas. avois ev, 08 matic. ennore; a0 | Loutfi, M.\ Bourboulis, M.. . Theodosio;, M. 

mauvaig marché posr.es raisons épéciales que a Mr. G. Lambert, Mr. ‘Baber, M. G. 
‘none avons exposdes hier, raisons soxqaelles z 
fant ajouter Ia tenue.de moinsen moins 
rable des places dirigeantes. La faiblesse 

Dans le cou.pirtiment. des Banqgnes, la ange stra | Sonya ML Ratan, 
Natidval a recu’é & 28, l' Agricole & 9 5/8-11/16, Halts, -M. ae ye 
la Cusaa di Sconto & 281 et le Comptoir Finan, Cossat, Mr. ‘Ty gb de Z ek a 

ciet & 8 1/16-1/8. La Ba qied’Athdnes s’ext |: ‘Rolland,: Mr. De ee Pi 
pions & 135 et ls Banque’ d’Oriant & 188. Mine Phillli ‘an, ML ¥ Ry BTilche 
: Crédit Foncier s'est nasd A 781-782.: Le ME aka! ne Ge aoa 
Aiea fribli & 17 5’8-11/16, ls -Nile Land & 4 reenberg, 

18 et l'Unio. Foncid-s & 6. Lés Allotments ont S mit, ie a a 9S Mr. fs Bean, Bean, Mr, ‘ rst 

icolaidis, 
fiéchi -& 3 1/2 et-lenr part & 149. 
- Les Eotreprises Immobilidres et de: ‘Travaux Mr. Powell,. Dr, and Mme Argiris. N j 
bont revenues & L.B 16.1/2; lear part af- Mrs. Roberts, Mr, Collinge, M. Ralli, M. and - 
olétaré ‘& P.B ‘210. L'Bzargae “l-umpbilidze | “me Amary, ge idea. aN sae ees 
est ‘remoutéd & 41/3 poor termicer/e 4 ; Ia} ) ie 7 eee ee a ONY 
part.a réactionné 4.260. L'Bxptess Nile « Or 
ramor 6a a5 1/2 ; Te ‘part seat maintenae & nee 

310 Calendar of Coming artis. 
Les pirts de tondatenr da ‘ls Société. Géné. 

rale Egyptienne ont paesé de Fra. 112 w 122] ALEX AIDRIA.. is 
pour c'd‘urerA 115. © 

‘Les actions de oapital Binx de Oxirn, ont dé- 
cling & 122-123 et les Jonissance: & 237. [Les 
‘Automobi'es sont tombées & 57/3; lear parte 
réactionné 8 13 1/2 La S wid'é Esyptienne 
de Pablicité s'est maintenue & 4 5/8 ;.sa part 
a atteint P.B.45) en bonne demande. — 

Dans ‘le groape dea valenrs. hdtelidres,. les 

January, ! : a 
‘Mon. 14 Zizinia Theatre, Italian Opers Com- 

pany in La'Dannazione di Faust.9,. 
‘Alhambra Theatre. Door Leblaine:9.- 

- Tour Eiffel Music Hall. Varieties: 9. 
Tues, 15: Khédivial ‘Clab.. “At Home.” 9,30, 
a 22° Seamen’s Home, Tea given: iby Reta: 

leh Ladies. . 
“Nangovi:h ont fiéshi & x2 1/8 et les -Ezyptian Tues,-29 “M's Cons esting Voted 
& 12 11/16. Les National ont progressé & 47 sh in Mark's; ; 40. P 
leur part, trés mouvemenfés et tamansde par Fe braaty. 

Sat; 9 
réactio mer en'c'Otire &'93 Les Excelsior ont . Khia Hit eteo Hiusgeien 

6:6 cotés 4 1 8 ; Jour part a haos.é & 1 3/4,-" 
- 

Parmi les. potites valeara, les Delta Land | c ALHO. Be 

ont ét&ramanés jrsqa’é 4 1/4; vendeurs, pour ae : aay 
ee raffermit eu cldtire a 4 5/16 2/8. Les Mon. 14 Khodivial _ Opera House. Frénch 

Estates ont f.ibli &2-.1/2 et leur part A@1]*- ~~. Pe Ey: OEE | 

| 413 314 Les Abdy ont o'dtaré & 1 5/16, les "\ (bles iabiea: Seenake Mieiaede <0. « 
New Ezyntian & 32 sh. 4 1/2, le t and Soda |: F, Hotel: Small ‘ a 

& 24 sh. 6 et les, Cotton Mills 6 sh. ; Tues. 15. British ; N Beet + 

' . by Miss Watkins, 11, ee O’est anjoard’bui, ‘ PY h, p-wi., qn’a en lien ee 
Vassombléa géuérale statataire de I’Bpargne Wod. 16 
Immobiliére Ltd; A l’ordre da jour de la}. 
réanion figarait la proposition’ du 
d'adminiatration tendant & ro 

- Savoy Hotel. Small Dance. 10, 
National. Hotel. R, ee 

Band. 
Thur, 17 Railway Institute, Ball..9.80. ans 

le capita! ; Ghezireh Palace. Small Dance. 
social’& £ 800,900 par’ Is oréation de 178,000 Fri, . 18 ‘Zodlogical eg Ghizeb Boys” 

‘actions nouvelles de £4 chao we. Band: 
Cette :proposition: aé é carvan iVonani- Sat, 19! Shephard’ Hotel. Military Band. . 

kellie ape ° 1'4ealaston de V'Bgyptian Mail S: cama og 

Co. ext fixée av 16 janvier conrant, _ ~ Savoy Hotel; Smal Danve. ‘10 
Novs ayors annoneé'en jain y 1906. ‘orte! Sun. “20 mae ees U oameraag Ghizeh Boys’ 

tion & Londres de® ¢ t: Soc été,‘qai établirs un 
aa ‘ . | Mon, 21 Meeting of Rayptina. Institute ' service entre Alexaidrie et Mareeille. Son capi- Wed. 23 KSC. and Winter Race, M 

- tal. est de 660,' 09 résent 
Sahel ee Seis 6 pars8d,000 ' Ghesiret Badrane, ‘S-wside Football 

Tournament. =~ 
| _ ‘Mena House, Small Dance, - 
Fri, 25 K.8,0, 2nd Winter Race Meeting. 

» (2nd day)... 
Mon. 28 runes Great Anbial Ball. 

ide £ 1 chacane. 
Ona nég c éinr ‘fiment déa hier, én corbeille 

do'ls. Biarae do Caire, les parts de fondateur 
ds catte 8.0: é-é ack abords de £ 4; anj purd’hai 

le moavemen: s'est développé et le conts a _ February, 
attaint 6 3,4 pourc'd‘urer ’ 5 t/2envirov. |). 

Hatons-noas de dirs. que nous navobs, bs - : Bors rting Club. aul Winter 
‘pour notre part, agcn-e raiwn de’ novgs 

inaorie “contre 'Bgutian ail ~teads-bip Co. | Tyen, 12 SERS. a 
vonteaire, comme Thur, 14 Ghesireh, si osengp | 

48 

‘Meeting, And : d'ailleurs, les noms. des personvalités- qui 
composent son conseil d’administration (voir} 
le prospectus d’émission pablié par les joar-} March, a 
naux),‘sont une garsntie certaine da bee ‘Eri. A Hislouan Sporting Clube 3rd Winter 

: eeting, 

It ne ‘nous en incombe pas moins de cons- Tues.” 5 Abbsssich, Military Toursament, 
Deastions précitées  consti- 

tuent one infraction’ fligrante & l'article 23 
des Statuts de la Corporation des Agents: 
de’ change da Oaite, lequel stipale : 

‘, Poor les Sociétés constituées sous le ré-| | 
a gine dedé'lois étrangéres: et faisant des émio-|- 
* sions en’ Egypte, aucons transaction 16 | | x 

seta permise &-la corbeille tant qe J'on |} 
"ne connaltra pas cfiisiellement, par récep:|| 

“ tate dela répartition.” —. 
Le comble est qe les Agenons qui Doce! | 

plas -distingoées dans ces t & sactions prohi- | |). 
bées sont celles dnt les titolaires sont mem- 
brés dn Comitéide ls Corporation t.. 

Nouns nous demandons & qooi servent 'a; 
rdglementa en viguenr, & quoi sert |'é'égente | | 
petite pleqretts brochée* en vert olair qni|} 

-REIMS. 

| pe AOENT IW cover AWD suoan. 

Pert poration, articles qni ramblent avoir. été rédi-| NICOLA G. SABBAG, 
gés, disonté, adoptés et. Imprimds A |’oni- | 
que fin de ne pas étre Tespectés, ow plntds, Bae 
poor étre outrageasemiont violés loreqae Vinté- | es) 
rat personnel l'exige. ; 1 
_ “Dora lex aed lex.” li serait décent peat-6-r61 | 

ALEXANDRIA. - : 

| 2, Rue dele Gare du Oales, 

. 

Y : . 

et eS SS ES A a Pe RE ee ae —_ 
t - a ' > 

; x . 

. 

} do bon plaisir et Ian révalert cennis 
que'que temps:en corny me!:res absolas: 

“a “rt ¥e8j 

tl y aura céssation d ‘»ffaires A la. ihoos eda’ 
Cairé Inndi prochsin A l'occasion da Jour de 
VAn‘vieux style, | For 

Le prochsia numéro de nas Ojrovtatre ne. i 
oo qne le mardi ae Janvier 1907, BL rk 

wnt ce for or Tourists. 
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_ This Prospect has been filed with the ae of 
Joint uae sings a : 

THIS ISSUE'S BEING MADE simul IN LONDON & EGYPT 

- The Pilaedeick List aw vill open on the 15h day 
of Jantiar'y, 1907,: at the National Bank of Egypt: 

Cairo & Alexandria, and will .close on or before the 

’ 8th daydf January, 1807, for Town and Egyptian, 

andl olf or before the 17th day of Jidnuary, nal ae 
Continental and Country Applications: 

DH BH: 

Egupl ian ‘Mail bieamship| 
Company, Limited. . 

(Incorporated under the Vonipantéa Acts, 1862 to 1900). 

CAPITAL... £660,000 
Divided into 60,000 Ordinary Shares of £10 each, | 

and 60, 000 Deferred Shares of £1 each, 
Thie Directors and their friends have applied | 

for 40,000 Ordinary Shares and 40, 000 Defer-' 
red Shares. 26,640 Ordinary: Shares and the) 
whole *of ‘the 40,000 Deferred Shares have 
been allotted*to them or their nominees at par. 

The balance, viz, 13 360 Ordinary Shares # 

together with ‘a further amount of 6,640% 

Ordinary Shares, making in all— 

Thi 

| 
i 

a 

fort. and speed; will su:pars ‘anything 
erto attempted by any saad running be 

twden Enurops and Egypt. - 
_ Lord. Cromer’s .R»port cf the a March, 

1906, contains the following. reference with 
regard to the passenger trafis with Burope:— 

“| have alladed in my resent Annual 
" Reports to the enormons increase wh‘ch 
* bas taken place durine the last faw years 
bj in ‘the. pagsenger traflis between Egypt 
“ and Europe. In 190%, 60,000, and in 1903, 
+ 74.000 -pasiengers disembarked at Port 
4 Said and Alexandria, I+ 1994 the total 
“ nomber was 90,410. In 1905 it rose to 

" troopr, bot inc!ade all vclasses-of obras 
7 gare.’ 

The Directors balians that the apecial  facili- 
tied which the Crmpany’s nervice will provide 
wilt appeal to the large'y increasing travelling 

méthod - by inatalments, wheranf £40F,000 in 
payahle daring conetrnotion, leaving £700,000 
payable on delivery of the steamers or at the 

_ option of the Company by instalments extend- 
ing over two years, . 
‘The Directors will-in a y avent go to allot- 

20,000 Ordinary Shares are now offered ment, having regard to the faot, that the follow- 

. for subsoription at a premium of 

£1 per Share. ace: 

Pay able as follows :— 

ing persons bave applied far 4°,090 ordinary 
and 40,C00 deterred shares of the Company i in 
the f lowing amounts :— 

Ordinary. Deferred. 

£8. d, ' Armstentgt 6 4,000 3,500 
1 00 on Application. : hos Nubar Pasha .. 6,000 . «5.250 

2 10 0 on Allotment, of . which £1 repré-* George Todd Symons... 3,650 8,194 

ole sents the. premium: See Hyde Villiets... - 350 306 
onard Empain... ee 4,000 3,500 

2 10 0 on the 20th February, 1907: Ion Seciété do Travaux Publics a 

2 10 0 om the 25th March, 1907. . gcse eet ee 
: 2 10.0 on the 30th April, 1907. 1s lu leraaed 1 TE Seale pandas ca arses 
es Sato es : ye arees fitted Curphey -. 4,000 3,500 

£1100 Rom, Vanderliiden & Co, Cairo 

—— | '\( Francois Rom -& Albert 
eo eo | ; 

? Vanderlinden, partnors) +,000 3,500 
Share Warrants to Bearer will’ be issued if The Bayouna| Eaterveas and 

required ‘after the Shares are fully paid. | Development. Company... . 3,000 2.695 

—_—— 2 Teon Carton de Wiart... ...- 1,000 875 

_. DIRE TORS. Frangois Rom . 2,000 1,750. 

Lory AnMstrona, Bamburgh Castle, Northum- j | See aa 

berland, Director of the North Eastern 

Railway Company, 
Boguos Nusdsk Pasha,. Cairo, Landed Pro- 

prietor. 

ANDRE BERTHELOT; 3i, Avenue de "Opéra, 

Paris, Landed Proprietor. 

Leon CARTON DE Wiart, Cairo, Avocat. 

Aupkep € urPHEY, 5, Bury Street, St. James,’ 

Londen, S.\W-, Gentleman. _ . 

Epovarp EMPaAIN, 33, Rue: da Congias, 

Brussels, Banker. 

Francois Expaiy, 91, Rue de l'Enseignement, 

Bruskels, Doctaur ¢ en droit. 
Frevcors Rom, Cairo, Banker. 

GrorcE Topp Symons; 18, Leadenhall Street, 

London, £.C., Shipowner.: 

Mason Citartes Hype VitLrEns, 1, 

Cumberland Place; London, W. 

BAN KERS. 

LOxpos: Tort Stock Bayr, Linrtr, Lothbury, ; 

London, E.C., Nationau Bank or Eayrr, 

London, Cairo and Alexandria. 

* SOLICITOR. 

Curr A. Jones, .10; George Yard, Lombard 

Street, London, E.C. 

BROKERS. 

Farrarcth Brag & Co,, Bartholomew House, 
. London, E.C. 

Great 

AU DITORS. 

Annan, Dexter & Co., 

London, EC. - | 
RUSSELL, KERR & Wyatt, Cajro ia Alex: 

andria. 

21, Ironmonger Lane, 

SECRETARY. 

Sipyey Beck WirtH. 

REGISTERED OFFICE. 
18, Leadenhall Street, London, E.G, 

PROSFHOTUS. 

THE COMPANY has beea formed fur the} 
porp0ses stated. in the ‘Memorandum of Asso- |) 
ciation, and more particalarly to establish af 
line of British eteamsbips to supply the demand | 
made by the increasing paesenger traffic for a 
first class ag rapid service between Earope 
and Egyp 

TLe Pinfold Shipbnilving and Engineering }) 

“ pany, Limited, of Glasgow, has contracted | 

“the Company for the construction of two] 
cachice steamers of about 13,(00, tons gross 
register, the Jength of the vessels to be 550 

‘feet and breadth 60 feet. The steamers will 
gach have five turbines, viz'—three, tarbines 
for going abead and two for going astern, They 
wll each have three prope'lers and (according 
to spec'fi:ation) are to steam not less than | 
204 knots an hoor, at which speed the pas- 
sage between Mategil!es and Alexandria should | 
be accomplished in 70 hares. Accommodation | 
will be provided for 5CO first class and 280 se- 
cond class passengers. 

lo preparing the specification for there 

stesmers, the Directorg haye had in View the} 

recent great advences that have been made in 

the fitting of steamers with the object of 

lic easing the c.mfort of passéogers. Besiges 

atate-room accommodation of the most up-to. 

date haracter, anomber of ‘cabinets. de luxe,” 

each with private bath room, etc., ajvining, 

will be provided, and in addition to the naval 

public roome there will he on the upper deck a 

restanfant (having separate kitch ns and ser-} 

vice) in which meals will be served stall hoors | 

A la catte. 
In view of tha” ports, Marepilles: end Alex- 

andria, at which the steamers wil call, special 
attention has been paid: fo ventilation ; this 
will be ¢ flected by the thermotank system by 
‘which the air in every part of the ships will be} - 
phanged six tines an hoar. 

; various passenger decks. — , 
I; will be seen that the Company's steamers 

pill roptodace all - most striking featares * 

ae — ee 

Of the 20, neo disney ‘chara ‘now offared 
for public sabscription 13,360 will be pov dad 
proportione ‘ely frem the above. 40,000 shares 
and the premiom on those 13,360 shares (after 
ednotion of the relative proportion of the 

isane expenses) will belong proportionately to 
the sabscribara above mentioned. 

| The remairing 26 610 ordi: a y. shares and 
tha whole of the 40,000. d ferred shares h-ve 
been allotted to the subscribers or their no- 

minees at par. ~ ‘ x - 

Mr, G. ‘T. Symons has éatered into an agrea-’ 
inent with the Company dated 30th Mpy, 1906, 
to act as Mansger of the Company for a petiod 
af ten years from the incorporation of the 
Company at aremnneration of 5 per c:nt. on 
tha net. profits remisiuing after a dividend of 5 
ex cent. per ani um has been paid on the 
ordinary shares, and after. at least 5 per cant. 

of the sum available fir ‘dividends has been 
darriad to restrve. H1also undertakes to retain 

§ 000 deferradéshares for a perio} of 10° ‘years 

from the sucerporation of tha Company. Ho 

reserves for h'msalf and any firm or company 
ot which he may be a partuer or direetor liberty 
to act as sbip broker, insorance broker, and 

forwarding agent to the ac te at the 
agual remonetation. — 

The following Agreeman's iris Woon made:—- 
(a) Agreement dated 27th June, 1906, be- 
tees the above-mentioned subscribefs of 
-th® one part and the Company cf the 

other part.- 
_ +b) Agreement (sapplemen’ al to the above 
_ Agreement) dated 2tst December, 1906, and 
' made between the s«me-narties, 

_(c) Agreement dated 6 h D-cembe-, 1906, 

between the Company of'th: one part aud 
George ‘Todd Symons of the other part.. | 

(d) Agreement dated 8th August, 1906, 
between the Fairfield Shipbuilding a'd 
Bogineering Company, Limited, of Govan, 
Scotland, of the one part ‘and the. hagas! 
ofthe other part. 
| @) Agreement dated 15th. September, 
19 6, between the Compary of the one part, 

~ gnd Malcolai G. Isdale of ‘the other. part, 
providing for. the appointment of the eaid 
Malco'm “G. Iedale ‘as Raperintendent 
Engineer cf. the C-mpany. 

(/) Letter dated 3rd Anguat, 1906. from: 
ths Compar y +d lreased to A.,T, Creighton, 
appointing him Marine, Superintendent to 
the Company. 
The preliminary expenses of the Company, 

inclasive of the expenses of this issue which. 
are): extinated at £4,500 are oatitmated at 

‘£7,500. ° 
The’ Atticles of Association. contain the 

tollowing, provi: sions | 
Am. Il Oo any © tffer of Stiste Capital to 

the public for subscription the minimum 
| snbseription on which the Directors may 
_ proceed to allotment shall be 100. shares: 
ry Aut 94 Unless otherwise determined by 
A he Company in General Meeting the 

Dirgc'ors shall not. be leis than 3 or more 
than 15 in noinber. 

-Ant. 95. The Directors, ahall be entitled 
tobe paid ont of the fonds of the Com- 
pany for their remoneration a som df £1,500 

‘ per anonm to be divided as they may agree 

year which shell remain after making such 
'. deduction for depreciation and darrying to 

raeerve such som nyt leas than 5-per cent. 

of the sum available for. Dividend as the 
Direotors shall determine and after paying 
& Dividend of 5 per cent. per. annom on the 

amount paid up for. the time being on the | 

Other feateres will be o children’s salo%n and 
& pasrenger lift commonicatirg pith the} 

Ordinary Share Capital of the Company, 

and after paying the remuneration of the | 

a neration of the Directors shall be divided 

‘between them as they mney determine and 

‘of ster newest Adabtia linera and. as ead 

4 99,922. There figures are exclusive ot 

ee Sco eth ia ae pent rele Neti uid Site, + ; bed 

public and will alao, prave high'y remoneratiye. 
The contract price for the above-mentioned }: 

atgainers is £6 6;000 payable “in the nanal: 

and.ib addition a som-.eqoal to 5 per cent, | - 
of the net profita of thé Compa: y for -soch | 

Manager or Managing Director. ‘The roma: | 

; 
i 

TEE -AGYEMAS, aA7HM.  MONCAY, Junbai. 16 

“in defanlt: of sdgh detomnlgatio Lally 
The Directors shall. ba entitled ‘to ‘be paid 
all «xaees proper'y incarred by them in 

pernnae -f attending Meetings of the Board 
_ or of Committees'thareof. 

Art 96. If any Direotor sh, alt ba called 
- upon to. perform axtra or ‘apevial rarvices of 

any kind orto travel‘ot go or reside away 
‘trom his domicilé for any business or purpose 
of the Company, he shall bs entitled to 

‘receive seoh_ extra remuneration as the 
- Board (anbjaot £ any direction given by 

the Company. 

Ant 97. Tha qnalification of a Direotor 
shall bs thy h 

the nerfo-mance of their daties or for the | NAVY CONTRACTS. 

PORT SAID ANB SUEZ. 
TENDERS are hereby invited for new 

Contracts for the sapply of Fresh Beef, Mutton, 
Vegetables; Soft Bread, and Water to His! 
Majesty's Ships at Port Said and Suez for 
twelve months fron Ist April 19¢7. 

cham ie ely ty hana aoa 
determing, and the same. *h: sll’ ba here’ | 
as part of ths ordinary working expenses of srt ai epee 

firm must: be placed on the 

Price; should be qnoted. io Euislish currenoy. 
Forms of Application can be obtained from 

holding, -in his own’ rightalone | the Navy vAgent, B itish Consulate General, | . 
ard not joint’y with avy ether perron, Shares! po-t Said, to whom tenders should be sentain 
_or Sto-k of the Company of. the ‘nominal duplicate, in ses'et envelope, in ‘Aime: to be 
amoant of £1,000; and- this qvalifica- 
tion shall be eqaired as well*of tha® first: 
Directors ag of all fnture Directors: A 
Director may act before obtaining his 
qnalification, bot if not already qnalified 
shall obtain his quslifi¢ation within two 
months after his appointment; orin defanlt 

_ his offize shall be vacated. If a Director at | 
any tima after the expiration of tha da‘e of 

his apro'ntment cease: to hold his qnslifics- 
tion his cffixe sball be vacated. A person 

- -varating | fhixe under this Articole shall be 

incipab'a of being re-appointed a Director _ 
until he eha!l have obtained his qualification, 

Art 110. The remaneration of a Manag- 
ing Director shall be fixad by the Directors 
and may he by way mf salary, commission, 
participvtion in profits or all or any of 
there, mod-s. 

ArT. 132. The prifita of’ the Company | 
for each Year. shall bs applied as follows :— | 
“(Bis carrying 5 per cent, to reserve. 
(2) In paying sa dividend of 5 percent. ' 

per annom on ‘hs capital paid up on the 
Ordinary Shares for the tims being. 

(3) In paying the remaneratioh of -the 
Manacer nvt-exceading 4 per cant. of the 
halarce remaining after payirg soch fixed . 
d vidand. 

| (4) In paying the remuneration of the 
Bond not to exceed 5 per cent, of the ba- 
lance with shall then remain, 

(5, The surplus profits remaining shall be, 
paid as to one half to tha holders of the | 
~O-dinary Shares in propo-tion to the amonnts 

- paid ap thereon and as to one half.to the 
holdera of the Deferred Shares in proportion. 
to the am»unte paid ap thereon. 
Before making any such application of vro- 

fits the Directors may make snth dedactions 
for depreciation and further deductions for 
rere ve find) as they may datarmine. -O -di- 
avy Shires ‘shall carry tha rich’ on a wind-> 
ing np. to have ‘the capital paid’ up thereon 
paid-offin prio-ity to the capital paid ap on 
the Deferred Shares. The sarplos assets re- 
maining * after paying the liabilities of the. 
Cor pany and returning the paid up oapital | 
shall belong as to’ one half to the holders. 
of the Ordinary Shares in proportion to. the 
namber held by them and as to one “halfto 
the holders of the Daferred. Sharex in propor-’ 
tion to thenomber held by them. 

Tha contents of the Memorandim: of Arso- 
ciation of the Company, with thea names, ad- 
drassexs and descr ptions of ‘the signatories, 
and ‘-h» namber of Shares anboribed for by them. 
is printed in thefild and forms’ part of ‘hia 
Proayes'na, A print of the Mémorandam and 

received not later than ayaa January 1907. 
The Admiralty reserve 

all or any teuders, and of accepting any. portion 
¢ fa tender. 
| sat (Signed) D. A. CAMER“N; 

~ : Navy; Agevt, 

Britich. ‘Gooralate Genetal, Port Said. 
| 12th January: 1907. 

Le 

18 ef 
Les. portenrs d’obligations 4%. oe 

1905) sont informés 9 
ésbéance 15 Jativier y 
de cette date: : 

an Caire: 

Y Bruxe' les: 

le coupon No, 4; 
est payable & partir 

an she Social. 
& la Banque de Broxelles, 
& la Banque d’Oatremer. 

& Anvers: ~~ & la Bar que d’Anvere, 
ala Barqne dé Reports, de 

Fonda-Publics et de Dé, dte, 
#2908- 8° 8 

} ; € 

Societe Anonyme Aaticole et 
industrielle d’Egypte. 

Emission du 16 : Janvier’ 1905 de 20,000 
Obligations de Fre, 600, 4%. 

LISTE DES 371 NUMEROS SORTIS 
an me tirage, le Ler Novembre 1908, 

887Z 11556 14119 16114 17956 
8877 11568 14145 16135 17967 
8901 11583 14181 16152 18013 
9009 11597. 14195 16209 18150 
9041 11760 14252 16224 18184 
9226 11793 14265 16296 18219 } 
9306 11854 14297 16320 18223 
9436 11903 14315 16385 18312 
9444 11944 14347 16387 18406 
9629 11952 14360 16511 18412 
9700 11968 14373 16521 18474 
9899 11989 14653’ 16535 18537 
9923 12072 14679 16584 18643 
9959 12255 14836 16640 18661 

10060. 12305 14856 16661 18674 

21 2279 4325 6098 
30 2282 4388 6134. 
74 2304 4385 6141 
113-2370 4431 6160 
121 2516-4440 6173 
205 2535 4565 6190 

10089 12527 14912 16757 16929 

932 3367 6082 7328 1 
1053 3413 5084 7440 1 

12485 16011 16924 18969 
2634 15093 16954 19067 

1106 3426 5107 ‘7467 10579912684 15166 16965 19068 
1146 3499 5149 7559. 12896 15172 17013 19093 
1225’ 3511 $160 7613 10410 12897 15181 17031 19120 
1283 3547 5164 7654 10428 12016 15243 17008 19229 
1362 3624 5168 7673 10433 12960 15271 17163 19237 | 
14413631 5255 7735-10468 13021 1828117183 19336 
1531 36546307 7772 10502 13054 16382 17225 19362 
1539.3734 5319 7782 10517 13181 16430 17239 19423 

Articles ot Asaociatior, and copies of fhe Agree- 1546 3770-5338 7867 10523: 13261 15505 17285 19600 

‘mote mentioned above, oan be seenat. the 
offit s of the Company af»ressid; andy at the 

‘| National Bank of Egypt, in Cairo and Alex: 
andris, daring usasl bosiness hours on any 
diy while the bist remains open: 
\, Applications for shares shonld be mada on, 
the form sqeompanying this Prospectaa and . 
sent, togather with the amount payable on ap- 
plication, to the Compsny’s Bankers. Where . 
no allotment is made, the deposit will be -re-’ 
turned is fall and when the number of sbares ; 2269 4 

allotted is laxs than the namber applied for the 
balan -e of tha deposit will be appliel towards 
the amount pay sble on allotment, and. any ! 
balance will’be retarned. Failare to pay any 
instalment in accordance with the- terms. of 
this Prospectus will render the share liab'e to 
fortaitare, ° 

A brokerage of one shilling per. share will 
be psid on a'lotments under applications bear: 
ing Broker's Stamps. 

- ApplioXtions will ba ‘made to the Stcck 
Exchanges of London end C iiro for a settlement 
and qaotation ofthe Ordinary Shares. 

Prospeotases and forms of application can be 
obtained from the Company's 
Bankers, trom Masses. Rom, Vafderlinde 
('o, Maison Mescisca Bey, Sharia Kast 
Cairo, and at the offices of thé Company. - 

Da ed this 8th Jan aty, 1907, « 

A happy, healthy 
child: has a natural 
appetite for sweets. 

Be sure the sweets 
are pure and whole- 

‘some A ‘avourite 
sweet of the merry 
children of merry 

’ England is 

aa ane 

"The “Lancet” says— 
r “Really wholesome 

confectionery.” 

WORKS; LONUOK, ENCLAND: 

rokers anhd# 

“| throughout 

1624'3835 6426 8025 10725 13266 15565 17394 19755 
1626 .3876 5438 8073 10726) 13283115583 17442 19817 
1736: 3903. 5512 8075 10781 13371 15597 17502 19838 
1741 3960 5565 8131 10865. 13395 15627 17530 19848 
1812 4039 5626 8164 10876 13443 15652 17535 19948 
1823 4081 5704 8189 10903 13496 15800 17581 19977 
1905 4118 6745 8228 10976 13523 15869 17767 
1928 4140 §780 8390 1116313527 15905 17798 
2034 4169 5868,8421 11170 13962 15921, 17799, 
2050 4214 5946 8426 11201 13875 15953 17808 - 

, 2143 4257 5957 8479 11331 13984 15988 17858 
} 9253 4280 6044 8530 11413 14011 15991 17918 

‘6080 8555 11480 14017 15992 17987 ~ 

Les 371 Obligations 
t-ouvent ci-dessur, sont remboorsable« par Frs. 
500—A partir do 15 Janvier 1907: 

| 4 BRUXELLES : & la Barqae de Broxelles et. 
& la Bangae d’Outremer, 

L ANVERS : bla Banque d'Anvere et 
A In Barqog de Heporte, de 

oe a Fonda-Publies et de Dé; dts, 
an CAIRE:  - an Sidge Social. 

~ 99264-3°-3, 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements, 

serted at the following tates :— 

16 words... 
30 ‘words ‘ ” 8 7) 16 ” 

Breed 10 words, 

. Obtained. 50% extra is charged, 

‘All such advertisements ents must be 
to this rule no exception w 

few stamps are sent by the advertiser 
cover postage. 

A! ‘AND TRADE MARKS. REGISTER.— 
‘A useful business directory containing add 

and America, Price—One Sterling. 

GUIDE sent post free to all first class H 
America, the Colonies. 

‘The best reference book for travellers. 

AY 
receiveone or two. tlemen- as paying 

_ Select’ honie, Kasr-el Nil quarter, 
behind _Museum, Write, “E.8,A.,” Poste 
Restante, Cairo. ~ 29324-6-3 

| peeks ination as’ Lad 

he right of rejecting } 

29838.3°-1 4 
[. ‘Egyptian Gasette." 

Societe Anonyme Agricole et Industrielle Ex 

10076 12322 14874.16732 18925 

dont les noméros .se. 

Onder this, heading advertisements are ip 

once 8 TIMES 6 TIMES 

P.T. 5. P.1T.10 PT. Hh 

i 2° ” 4 ” 6 

The ne is counted: The advertisement 
must, appear on coneecotive days for above 

| tates to 
advehe rtisements not t appearing comeper may 

GARD'S INTERNATIONAL IND UST RIES 

reases of 
all important business firms ef Great Britain, the 

Continent, and Egypt.. Circulating all over Europe 

Free. AGARD’S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 

ENGLISH private family would like to 

fiy's Com 
verness. Apply, No. a 9, “Egyptian 
offices, EB 

LOGon ae apeoraa ag ; 
Most 

East, With fine, comfortable room ear pasa 
desirous ta undergo a. tl 
‘ment, European nurses. Graduated masseurs |- 
and » masseuses. | Perfect . establ 
electric treatment. Complete microbiological 
laborato . Principal and owner : Dr, Tsykalas, 
Sar, iy det egg 112 «a.m., 
2-5 p.m. laser 9, Toussoun Pacha 
Street, 29070-24-24 | 

(JAFEBAR ‘Nicolaou Sapraie Okella |: ” 
Bomnecent aH 

patent service., .F 

EF GATLANOPOUBOS;= collaborateur’ H. 
Fkiaroyannides, rne Antoniades No, 3 4 

coté de la rue Chérif . Pacha, ema iic oe 
Egypte: Costumes ‘sur mestre: 
6t costtimes tailleur pour dames. ‘ 
fes des. meilleures .maisons de.F vet dibs. 
gleterre, Prix défiant toute. -gongurence. 

Square, Bx- Diet| 

[NGLISHMAN seeks scialeyaitl as Se- 
cretary, Agent, or in any other capacity, 

ighest references. Address, No 29298, 

HWOMAN, ects post with gentle- 
le as Lady- Help or, Companion. 

“FG,” “Gazette” office, Alexandria. 
29340-1 

* 

PoRss SALE, Pony and Dogcart scoala: 
y to the Hotel Poets New Victoria. 

Hotel, } Talat : 29332- Bek 

Rue mein, Bureau suche eine tuechtige 
Kraft Deutsch-Schweizer bevorzugt. Ver, 

langt wird : Deutsch, gute Hand Schrift und 
Buchhaltung. Offerten etc, an No. 29,239 
“Egyptian Gazette” ee Alexandria. ° 

29,239-12-1? 

OR SALE—Splendid’ little Dogeart: (nearly 
F new) with’ hioted and ‘harness, Priee £55. 
Apply, P.O. Box 445, Cairo. 29315-6-4 

ENTLEMAN; i of arittactitie’ bitth, pro- 
prietor of a Lara ourishing business, of 

agreeable: exterior,..w weaty. of the wiles 
of matchmakin petits and tired of. thé]. 
slan mannish manners, of the modern 
mai en, desires to. meet with a gentle, well- 
bred, unaffected lady (age and appearance 
immaterial) whom the possession of great 
wealth has not had the power to spoil., Object,, 
matrimony. Having had considerable ex’ 

ion or Go-} - 

. rh 

establishment in all the}. 

t for}. 

29208-85 

: 20280 54? ea: 

treat-j| 

SEASON 1 : 1906-7. : 

New Sik of he Last poe 

NEW BLACKS. 

NEW BLUES 
NEW GREYS. 

| Agents for the celebrated 

ALL - GARMENTS CUT BY _ 
‘EXPERIENCED ENGLISH CUTTERS, 

Fit and Style Guarana, 

NEW COLLARS 

NEWTIES  ... 
NEW SHIRTS — | < 

dmeeeyes in handling money, adyertiser would | - 
willing to relieve the lady of all respon- 

sibility and care concerning the management. 
and distribution. of her large fortune, Poste 
Restante, X. de B, -  $9837-8+1 

BRAHIMIA: = Rurnistied” House, Sait cons 
tained, to let from, end; of, March, Seven 

rooms ; electric light ;. telephone ; near the sea, 
Apply, No, 29336, “Gazette” ofp. aneohet 

|) baplewears SALEH, Dragoman and Con- 
tractor for Egypt ana the Nile, Syria, 

Palestine and the Desert, Dahabiehs. for the 
Nile Trip. Recommended by noted Royal 
families and by American and English tra: 
vellers. Speaks English and’ French, 

29336- 96. I 

Ox DEMANDE une gouvernante. 
S'adresser maison ante, Boulevard d Alle- 

29291-6-6 

FFICE TO LET: Two ee 
Square, near .Bourse, electric. light, tele- 

phone, lift, suitable ‘for agent, lawyer,. or, 
doctor. Reasonable rent. Apply A. M. 
Haddad, 1 Rue’ de iS Poste,’ Alexandria. 

eee 29209- 6-3 

UDAN GOVERN} 
require English-Arabic Clerks, Fitters, 

Rivetters, Boilermakers, . Engine Drivers, Car- 
penters, Painters; and Electricians. Apply, 
with certificates, to the Agent at 4, Cleopatra- 
‘Street, Alexandria. 29302-3-3 

O CONTRACTORS. and LIGHTERMEN. 
For sale three new stéeél barges, capacity .100 

tons. Also a powerful tug. Apply No,293]4, 
“Egyptian Gazette” offices. 29314-12-4 

O LET, in Alexandria, February 15 to 
October 31,' Furnished House ; 8 rooms ; 

electric light. ‘Apply, Noa, 29295, “Egyptian 
‘| Gazette’ offices 29295-6-4 

ViLLa TO LET at Zeitoun, on eastern side, 
near station ; basement and. one storey. 

Apply to Mr Dupont, “Journal de la Bourse 
Egyptienne,” Cairo, - 5 29303- 4- 3 

Vee HOUSE AND N URSES' 
HOME —Registry Office, The Registry 

‘Office for Governesses and) Woman Servants 
at Victoria House is reopened, Hours: 10 
to 12 a.m,;and 3.30 to 4 p,m. daily, -exoept 
Saturdays and Sundays, 29316-6:3 

ILLA ANNA,—First-class Nursin Honie, 
- Just opened, Fitted with latest hygienic } 

appliances, and up-to-date in every respect. 
Most salubrious and quiet situation, surrounded 
by gardens. Separate rooms to let, en 
without pension,to non-invalids. Electric light. 
Telephone. 12, rue Amir el Bahr, Chanips 
Elysées, ‘Alexandria. 29142-384-10 

_ NOTICE. 

The Asecciated Cotton Ginners of 
Limited offer for sales plot of buiding’ va 
of about 15,000 -quare metres, at Maneoarah, 
rne:-Kaantoret Kafr-el Badsmas (former'y the 
Planta Usiné) of which the bnyer will take} 
possession in November 19 7. Forall partion- 
larsapp'y to the Hesd: ffice: Old Bourse street 
(Central Buildings) A’exandria; or to the 
Vane ¢ de la Roots ex Planta, Mar sourab. 

292" 8: tat 

laiso | 

STRAW HATS. 
FELT HATS: : 

SILK HATS 

2 

Hals specially lid hy.a 

Felt & Panama Hats cleaned. : 

STYLISH BooTs” 
COURT SHOES 
PUTTIE: ‘LEGGINGS 

=NT “RAILWAYS | 

ab special prices for Clubs. 

AND, 35-87. NOBLE. STREET, - 

A LADY, kina Ty and | "Bes 
and - ting, -_ fe : 

LONDON, ia 

. tanta. Novelties, 

rte ma a) 

_ NEW-TWEEDS | 

NEW ‘OVERCOATINGS - ~ 

‘NEW VESTINGS 

_ Tevia.. Tweed. 

NEW HOSIERY 

- prdotical: ‘Hatter, 

— TENNE 
CH 
ert ETC. 

Try our ponow * Pd Bortive Boot at £4, 

FOOTBALL BOOTS 

| ADIES’GLOVES: Ee 
LADIES'BLOUSES - 
LADIES'UNDERCLOTHING 

LADIES’ BELTS 
‘LADIES’ BOAS 
LADIES’ COSTUMES 

Very special Lines in Household 
Linens, — Fiagnels, 
Flannelettes, etc. 

A large: ‘and Artistic s sdlaction in 
Cretonnes and’ Art Muslins — 
suitable. for - — “ 

’ Coverings.» 

The Romwost ant: Boob tiieck. in. 
‘Egypt of Bags, ‘Tranks, ' an 
all Stee requisites. 

Davies: 
& Co. 

_ Cairo *. yc Oy | 



Li’ BPARGNE IMMOBILIERE . 
LIMITED 

-L'asgomblée générale statutaire de “l’ Bpar- 
gue Immobilitre Limited” a en liea samedi 
aprés-midi an sidge de ls Société, 

17.998 actions étaient représentées. 
Il a été décidé da porter 'e capital de lat 

Socié’é & 800,000 livres par |’énission de |’ 
175,000 nouvelles actions de List. 4. 
Les poavoirs les plas é:endns ont 66 con- 

féréa an Conseil d'Administration pour le 
placement de oés nouvelles actions. 

Des renseignements commaniqaés par le. 
Conseil d’Administration il résulte qre Ja 
Sosisté a déj\ concla de trds brillantes aff tires. 

_ Bile a acheté, en toat premier lien, 80,000 
matres environ de terrains sis Ala pointe da 
T't'e de Ghézireh dans des cocditions exception- 
nellement avantageuses. 

Cas terrains sont revendias avec de gran irs 
_ facilités de paiement ; la Société accords, en 

_- effet, trente ana A ses acheteurs poor se libérer. 
L3 lotissement est a peine achevé et déja 10 
loté sur 60 ont 4té vendas., 

La Sccié'é compte avoir achavé’ la ravesta 
dans deox mois, Cotte opération, trés avanta:. 

- geuse poor les acheteurs, ne l’est pas moins 
‘ poar la Société qii en tirera. an bénéfive qu |- 

l'on évalue & 150.000 livres. | 
‘ D'antres achats ont également été con: 

—olas part l'Epargne mmole dans de 
trds bonnes conditions, . Soviété payant 
cas terraing en adtions de ie noavelle émission. 
Una bonna partie des nonvelles actions a. déja 
aes pare: de cette tigoa. 

> aR 

LAND INVESTMENT 

Le conpon de la land {nvestment est de 60 
P.T. poar les actions et non de 40, comme cela 
a été annonces. ; 

—_—_——=— 

_ONITED EGYPTIAN LANDS 

On nous datoriine que ‘igs admnfhistrateurs de 
T'United Egyptian: Lands, Ltd; ont exerré 
“gamedi Iear-droit d’option sur les 57. feddans 

de terraine, sitnés dans l'tle de Rodah, et'ont 
_ effeetué le premier versement de £ 59,700 sar 

~ Ye prix d’achat. 
Le terrain est’ avantazeusement sitaé, avec. 

ane f gide de 1,500 mitres.anr le Nil et en: 
bordare sur toute sa longaeor de la rdute 
-Qonvernementale qai: traverse |’tle. Le coht F 
total s’é’éved un demi million de livres sterling, 

Ii nons revient que la société -a regu pla- 
sieurs offres trés rémunétatrices poor des lots 
& batir sur son terrain. Ua lotissement.de tonte 
la propriété a dté-dressé et la socid: 6 espére. 

8tre bienté: en état de mettre dos lots en vente. 

} —_______._ ______ 

Societe: Internationale des. Employes 
a 

Sriag Soctan Rue Spr ex Metwauui No. +39 
et Ruz Hammam EL Zatias No. I av 1ER ETAGE 

oo BUREAU DB PLACEMENT 

Jeune personne, venve d’: fiicier, que la mort 
de son mari et des revers de fortune obligent 
& chercher un emploi, accepterait une place 
d’institatrice, de dame de compagnie ou de 
‘gonvernapte davs ane borne femille; ou a 
défant, un poste de oaissitre oa d’employ ée 
dans an boregn. © 

- Deux. employés bons comptables disposant da 
quelqaes, hectia par jour demandent tenir 
iiaren de commerce. Bonnes références. 

-~ On demande un placier pour visiter les maisons 
. “de “détail” dela place. — 

Un vendeor nouveantés ete.;) désire, améliorer 
8a sitoation, 

Un compfable sschint le frangais et le grec : 
‘oherche place. Boones références. 

‘Un caissier-comptable sachant le grec et |’ita- 

lien cherche une place. - 

Un yendsor parlant le frangais, |’ italien et 
l’allamand cherche une place. ; 

Italien, sachant le frang,is et Ié grec, cherche 
placa correspondant. 

Francais cherche place de comptable on-de:cot- 
ondant ; donnerait des legons dans one 

école. 
Frangdis demande place dans baread: a 

Un comptable gagnant actuellement £ 16 par 

mois et disposant dea meilleares réiérences 
désire améliorer. aa situation, 

+ 

Pour tous renseignements s eee 

NBS Social da la Sooiaté. “Roa Sidi oe) Met 

“walli Xs. 30 et Rue Hammam el Zabab No. 
an ler’ Btage. 
Le Seorétariat est ouvert tous les jonts/ex 

-cepté les dimanches et jrurs de féte, de Th. 1/2 
& 8h. 1/2 da soir. 

Les insertions ci-dessus sont faites gratuite- 
ment par les soins de la Société ot seuls les 

sociétaires peuvent en bénéficiers tt 

Les personnes qui adre:sent des’ demarides 
& la Société, sont priéés de joindre an timbre 

_ pour la réponse. 

— 

Supplement Commercial ot Financier 
: DE 

q “ UBGYPTIAN GAZETTE” 

a Iément ‘Commarcial et Piskusier de 
S Y 198 : ee Gazette” pareit chaque Samedi «| 

midi, © Tied ‘fagon a ponvoit étre expédié par le 
vebot autrichieo. [i contiént des revaes 

~ compldtes et impartisles‘ du coton, des graines 
de cotons et da marché des valeurs ; les der- 

nidres sigtanbgs OF jasqn’a la veil:e de sa publi- 

cation: tableaax das fluctuations de la 

place et lh 0 ies dex dépéches officielles 

covered a Liverpool Cotton Association, 

etc etc — 

! @ t our une annés en Egypte 

6 Ree peoupris el les frais de poste ; poar 

2 Agi el eherithasa 28, : 

The Equpiian land 

‘aj dividend-in each year, and soabject thereto 

dn each yaar, the Deferred Shares being entitled 

lis the erection of hooses sud other buildings 

“<'anhd the resale of them on the instalment 

Egypt i is far in ex:e8s of | ho’ sopply, and the 

A ee eS ee pene sree a es 

at en te | 
This Prospectus has been filed with the Registrar of 

eee Joint-Stock Companies. 

+ ateerne v- a nnn Soka eee ~~. 

“Investment & Building 
Company; Limited, 

Registered under the Companies’ 
Acts, 1862 to 1900. 

ee 

The Subscription list will open at the Bank ‘of 
- Athens at Cairo and Alexandria on MONDAY. 
‘the 2ist day of JANUARY, 1907, and will close 

on WEDNESDAY, the 23rd day of JANUARY, 1907: 

Capital. ‘£300,000 
Divided into 298,000 Ordinary Shares of Bf ehoh, | 

_ and 40,000 Deferred Shares of 1s, each # 

| The Ordinary Shares are entitled to dividends 
in priority to the Deferred Shares up to 7 per 
cént. out of the profits available for distribation 

and after payment of the Directors’ additional 
remunefation, to 60 per cent, of the profits 
thereafter available for diatribation as dividend 

to the remainder. In the event of the winding 
apf the Company, the Capital paid up or 
oreditéd as paid ap on the Ordinary Shares 
will be repaid in -priority,.to that psid op or 
credited as paid up on the Deferred Shares. 
Any sarplus asses remaining after repayment 
of the Capital paid op or oredited as psid np, 
will be divided as to 69 per cant. among the 
Ordinary Shares and as to the remainder among 
the. Deferred Shares. 
‘The Directors now offer for subscription at 1s. 

premium 100,000 Ordinary Shares, payable as 
follows :— 
26. pey’share on Application ; 
oP: per share on Allotment ; 

_ Ia. pren'r m). 
58. one month after Allotment. 
aud-the balance as required in instalments not 
exceading 5s. each, aud at intervals of not Jess 
than one month, 

The premiows will be appropriated towards | 
the payment of the preli minary expenses and | 
the unde: writing commission. 
‘Share warrants to bearer will be issaed if | 

required, after tha sharks are fally’ paid, to 
origi'yal subscribers freo of stamp daty. 

Gnelading 

Directors, 

Neouts Ep, -Landed Propriator, Cairo. 
AkHNOUKH PaNous Landed Proprietor, Assiont. 
Juan JuANnrpes, Ganeral Manager, ‘Bank of | 

Athens in EBgyp’, Alexandria, 
RoperyScorrt, late Evyp'ian Manager at Cairo | 

ot the Gra-bam Life Agsuranca. Sosiety. | 
‘Limited, Cairé, Managing Director. 

Henri. SterveMiny, Merchant, of Messrs. 
STBINEMANN, Masarpvr & Co, Alexandria. 

4 Bankers, 

THE Bank or ATuess, (iro and Alexandria. 
Solicitors. 

COLLER A. Jongs lv Geirge Yard, Lombard 
Street, London EC. 

. egal Adviser tn Egypt. 

FREDERICK »-EVEAUX, 9 hue del’ By lise Debbane, 
Alex sndria. 

Auditors, 
te. Kerr & Wyatt, Cairé, * Alexandria, 

and Moorgate Court, Moorgate Street, 
London, E. CO. { i 

London Secretary and Offices, 
L. AL ‘BenuaM, Suffoik Honey, Laurence 
Pouptney Hill, London, BC. 

Office in Cairo, 
6, Sharia Cher f, Csiro, 

bs by 
) PROSPECTvsS 

hia Company has been’ formed for the 
purpose of acquiring and developing lend, 
indostrial and other undertakings in Ezypt, 
the Sodan and © elsewhere, inclading the 
suring of land concessions and the develop- 

t of building estates as set oat in its 
pmorandum ot Avosiation. , 

‘ Tha investment of money in- Egyptian pro- 
perties :i: c2 the completion of the International 
Agreements hax led to very satir factory results, 
aud. the expansion and growth of indostria! 

, brprise which has now set.in, presents most 
Taviutnble opportanities for participating in- 
the further impending ‘developments on very 

promising conditions. 

‘TheBoard of Directors propose to direct their 
attention more particolarly to the purchase and 
development of building land and its division 
into plote ard‘ heir snbsequent leasing or re-sale. 

‘Amongst other remanerative. methods of 
dealing with p:operties which may be-acquired J*e 

system. As is well knowr, the demand fvr 

residential premires io thy prindipal towns of 

Directors propose to. take op bariness of the 
furegoing nature and anticipats considerable 

j demand from Parchasers on the instalment 

ay stem and otherwise. 
|. ha valee of landin Egypt is shown by the 

‘esles which are taking place at constantly 

enhanced prices, and it is believed that the 

Board of Directors wi'l be able to obtain, 

t rongh their.intimate loval knawledge, excep: 
nal) opportonities of securing propertie 

hich will greatly increase in value at an early 
date, qnite independent of the development’ 
Wor ‘ks\» hich may be onderteken. 
‘Yh Directors have already recéived several 

bhsingss propv-itious, which or some of which 

they believe to be of a most favourable natare. 
Pat 
i 

Managing Director of Mr. Robert Scott of 

‘Lciation as the minimam subscription on which 

‘THR ‘AGYETIAN GAZETTR, Vaolaeed| JANUARY 14, 1907. 
——. oe 

The ¢ will coms uuder th it obnalaeeation after 
the first genéral allotment of shares, and 
negotiations will then have to b3 entered int 
details cannot now be given. 

The Company has secured the services as 

Cairo, late Egyptian Manager of the Gresham 
Life Assuraves Speiety, Ltd., together with the 
oo-opazation, on the Board of D réotora, of tha 
other gaatlemen namad,al! of whom havé resided 
in Egypt for a number of years and who are 
wall ia touch with the class of businéss with 
which the Company will deal. 

The amount fixed by the Articles of Asso- 

the Directors may proced-to allotment is ten 
per cent. of the share: offared for sabscription. 

The preliminary expenses ara-estimated at 
£ 3,500 (exclasive of the Aanderwritigg com: 
mission). 

. Share Warrants to bee will ba ‘issned if 
reqoired, after the shares are fal'y paid, to 
original subscribers free of atamp daty. 

The following information is given to: comply 
‘with the provisiops of thy 0 nmpanies Ast, 
19.0 :— 

Art. 101. — Bich Director +hill be enti- 
tled to ba paid oat of the funds.of the C»m- 
pany remaneration for -his services at tha 
rate of £200 per annam, with an additional 
£100 ‘perannom for the Chairman of the 
Board. ‘Fhe Directors shall alao be entitled as. 
additional remaneration to 5 percent. of 

the profits of the Company .in-each year 
available for dividend remaining aftet pay- 
meut ot the 7 per cent. preferential dividend 
on thé Ordinary Shares. All sach additional 

‘ remaneration shall be divided amongst the 
Directors in such proportioa and manver a4 
the Board may determine and in default of 
determination eqaally. ‘ 

Art, 162. — If any Director shall be called 
upon to perform extra orspecial services of 
any kind, or to travel or go or reside ont of 

Egypt for any basiness or pirposés of the 
Company,he shall be entitled to receive sach 
extra remuneration as the Board (subject 
to any direction given by the Company in 
“General. Meetiug) shall determine, and the 
same shall be charged as part of tha ordinary 
woking expenses of the Company: 

Art.-103. — ‘The qnalification of a Director 
chall be the holding in his own right alone, 
and not jointly with any. other person, of 
shares or stock cf the Company of the, 
nominal amount of £200, and this qna' fi 
cation shall be reqaired as wall of the first 
Directors as of all futare Directors. A 

‘ Director may act before obtaining his quali: 
- fication, but if not already q: alified he shall 
obtain his qualification with'n two months 
after his appointment or in default his office 
ball be vacated. If s Director at any time 
after the expiration of twomonths from the 
date of his appointment cease to hold his 
qnalific:tion his offite shall be vacated, A 
person vacating cffisxe under this Artic’e 
shall be incapable of being re-appoioted a 
Director anti! he shall have obtained bis 
qualfi tation, ; 

Art. 114, — The Directors may from time 
to time appoint one or more of théir number 
to be Managing Director or Managing 
Diréctor’ of the Company either for a - fixed 
_tarm or withont ary, limitation as to’the|, 
period of offioé and tay from time to time 
remove or dism'gi any Managing Director 
from office and appoint another io his place. 

Art. 116. — I'he ramuneration of a Mava- 

ging Di: rector ahsl' be fixed by the Directors 
and may bey’ ‘by way of salary, Commission, 
participation in -profits, or al! or any of-tkese 
notes. ' 

The Directora are sohacribivg for and wil 
be allotted Deferred Share?®eedlows :— 

Robert Scott 6,900, Neghib Bid> 3,000, 
Jean Joannides 2,000, Henri Steinemann 
1000, Akhnoukh Fanons, 1,000. " 

‘The contents of the Memorandum of Asso- 
ciation of the Company, with the names, 

addresses, and descriptions of the signatoriés, 
and the nomber of shares subscribed for by 
them, is printed in the fold, and forms part of 
thie Prospectus, 

‘he Company has entered into an agreement, 
dated the fifteeath day of Jannary 1907, with 
Neghib Kid, ander which he underwrites 

100.000 Ordinary Shares of the Company io 
consideration of a cash commission of five 
per cent, 

In addition to tha above mentiored nnder- 
writing contract a contract dated the fifteenth 
day of Januaty 1907 between the Company 
and the said Robert Scott has been entered 
into for the appointment of the latter as 
Managing Director and proving for his ‘remo 
ne:ation as sch. 

‘Ths Company will pay a brokerage of three: 
pence per share on all allotments’ made on 
applications made by the pabic bearing bro- 
‘kere’ ot bankers’ stamp. 

Sasociation of the Company and copies of the 
svove mentioned contracta van ba seea at the 
offices of the Company in Gairo and of their 

‘egal adviser in Ale£andria daring usosl buai. 
nesa hours, at.any time before the closing of 
the subscription list. 

By the Articles the Capital can be increa ed 
to Lst. 500,(00 by a simple’ resolution of the 
Board. . 
‘Applications for shares-shoald be mede on 

the accompanying form and\be forwarded to 
the Company's Bankers with a cheque for the 
amount payable on applica’in. 

If an allotment is not made the application 
money will be returned in fall, and where the 
anmber of shares allotted is leas than tha’ 
ipplied for, the surplus will be credited towards 
be amount payable on allotment, and any 

axoess will be retorned to the applicant. Failare 
o pay any instalments when doe will render 

all pravions payments liable to forfeitare, 

_ Proipectases and Application Forms can be 
ybtained at tha offives of ‘he Company in Cairo, 
and tho offios of the Bankers, in Cairo i 

Alexandria. 

A ‘print of the Memoraudum and Articles of | 

———) 

G MOVEMENTS, 
—— 

) “ALBKANDRIA HARBOUR, 

a ARRIVALS 
‘January 11, 

Reiaa Olga, Ras. s. Capt. Bardichoff, Odes 
and Pirwas, Cie Russe. 

Heathfield, Brit. bark, Grace & Co. 
Janaary’ 1%, 

Osmanich, Brit. 8. Capt. Gattesobi, Constan- 
tinople and Piz .s, Khedivial Mail. 

Magia, Greek a. Capt. Papalas, Conatantinop! 6 
and Rhodos, Homsy. — 

Romavia, Ital. s. Capt. Pierativi, Port 3sid, 
Florio-Rabattino. 

Oceans, Germ. 's. Capt. Meyer, Genoa ard 
Ni aples, Grace & Co. 

January 13, 
Tebe, Ital. s. Capt, Anfosso, Genoa and Mee- 

sina, Florio-Rubattino. 
Stowford, Brit. a. “Capt. Barnard, Newcastle, 

Nimaoim. ; 
‘| Bttore, Auat. 8. Trieste and Brindisi, Austrian 

Lloyd, 
January 14. ° 

Salamis, Gresk s. Capt. Pithis, Cyprus . and 
' Port Said, Pilavachi, 

Semiramis, Aust. s. Capt, Martioolich, Triate 
snd Brindisi, Austrian. Lloyd. 

Abatiellos, Greek s. Capt, Cokinos, Marseilles 
Messageries Maritimes. 

City of Dundes, Brit. s. Capt. -Balley, London 
/ and Malta, Tamvaco. - 

nes Dae 

* 

DEPARTURES 
January 11. 

Nigar, French s. Capt. Bourge, Marseilles: 
Kypros, Grevk s, Capt. Baker, Cypras. >. 
Hainaut, Belg. #. C ‘pt Wahl, Syria’ and 

Antwerp. ‘ 

Lesbos, Germ. s. Capt. Wilkens, Malta and 
Hamburg. 

January 12. et 
Ei-Kahira, Brit. s. Capt. Willet, Syria. » 
Sparti, Greek s, Capt:.Couz nkos; Crete. 
Habsburg, Austr, s, Capt. Ktausberger, Brip- 

disi and Trieste, cst 
Siracusa, lia. s. Gapt. Antonino, Syri ie 
Andrés, Germ. s. Capt. » Palle, Malta ‘an am- 

barg. 
City of Perth, Brit. s. Capt. Araold, O eas, 

with part of previous cargo. : 
Heeana, Germ. s. peer Mayer, Naples. 
Austrian, Brit. a. fk goraunsd Malta and 

Liverpgol. , aed 
Thorndale, Brit. s, Capt. Ropper, Hall, are 

a - January 13. .im'g pcr \ ait 

Sin vanots, Ital, 8, Capt. Emilio, Messina and 
Genoa. =” 

Diolibah, French s. Capt. D. slielles,” Bitoslon 
and Marseilles. 

Dardauia, Aast. s. Capt, Sooletioh, Hall. 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 
er 

OONTRATS 

Fluctuations de 9h,30 4 1h. p.m. 
Cotons F.G.F.Br. : 

Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut pour mip ftalacis 
21 3/4 &.—/— ; plas bas pour mars 21 16/324 malic: 

Graines de coton 
Dans la matinée; prix plus haut pour fev.:mars 

P.T, 71 15/404 es plus bas pour fev..-mars 71 —/— 
ol 

REMARQUES, 

(De midi & 1h. p.m.) 

Cotons —Les éffaires se sont ralentios sur la rétraite 
des acheteurs, et, (avec le caline, la reaction a com: 
mence, pour s’accentuer apres l’avant-bourse de Liver. 
pool, jagée peu favorable. Novembre est ferme. 

Graines de coton.—Tres bonue tenue, mais beaucoup 
moins d'activite en cloture, 

Féves,—Marché nul, 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 12 j janvier 1907, 

RXTERIEUR 
‘ SETS ESS EH : 

. Dépéches partiouliéres du 12 janvier 1907 

PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

LIVERPOOL 
Coton.—Htat du Marché.—Calme : 
Disponible.—10 6/16 (sans changement) 
Futurs.—Janvier ; 10 15/64 (7/64 de hausse) 

LIVERPOOL 

Graines de coton.—Soutenues, « 

Féves.—Sans affaires 

HULL 

Graines de coton.—Calmes “ 
Féves.—Marche nul 

LONDEES 

Graines de coton,-—Fermes 

COTON AMERICAIN 

LIVERPOOL 

6.58 (6 points de baigse) . 
a mai-juin : 5.55 (5 points de baisse) 

Disponible : 6.92 (4 points de baisse) 

NEW-YORK 
Middling Upland ; 10.80 — 
Futurs janvier: 9.39 (21 points de baisse) 

Si mai: 9.71 (18 points de baiase) : 

 Arnivages du jour, balles 60,000 
Contre méme jour, l'année derniére, balles 22,000 
Pointer : balles 425,000 contre balles 206,000 * 

» Futurs jan.-fév, : 

A 

COALS 
0 pore . 
urrent prices per ton free on wagon. || 

Ships, SL.ga 
Canpirr Best quality , 6/ @—/ 

NEWPORT Best quality 25/ » —/ 

Newoasttx' .. Bothal - 20/ », 20/6 
. Cowpen 20/ ,, 20/6 

i Davison 20/ 20/6 

a _ Hastings 20/ ,, 20/6 
at ven Hartley Main 20/ , 20/6 

H _., Merry’s , 19/6 ,, 20/ 

: Bak 19/6 »,’ 20/ 

Pea Best Hamilton Ell 19/6 ,, 20/ 
YORKSHIRE « *. Mickleéfield 19/6 ,, 20/ 

LiveRProon | Best Lancashire 19/6 ,, 20/ 

‘ | Second Lancashire —/| 5 —) 

Parent Fyst Anchor - 25/ 

” Crown 25/ ” —!/ 

; Star 25/ " —/ ~ 

Arrow 25/ » —/ 

, Swansea Graigola a ” —/ 

" Swansea Atlantic 25/ Pe —/ ; 

NEWoastLe Foundry Coke 40; , —/ 

Gas-Coke ta | 

j Daire Sanieh Nouvelle 

|sou nem pu caine| 
“7° 

Le Caire, le 12 havior 4907, ‘ 

Banques eZ ot tae. 
: Actions Jouissances 

Obligations Fondateurs 

Agric! Bank of Bere SH#h 
Banque d’Athénes Fos, 136— 
National Bank of Egypt £.° 28 — -}. 
Cassa di Sconto Fre, 231 — 

8 Nouv’ Emis, Fre. 276 -- © as 
end Bank 0 oj 8 OM BE 
Comptoir Financ, a omm, £& 8 ye-% 98-99 
Banque d’Abyasinie /) ~~ £ 5 }-xe° ale 
Banque d'Orient ~~ ~—s Fra, 133-34 
St4-Générale Egyptienne: Fre 275 —  =—s_—. 

: Chemins de Fer. - - 
Alex. & Ramleh Railway £ 6 X-# 

es oblig. 50o/o £ 102 —. 
Delta Light Railway- £ ll H-12 at Ge 
Lota Turos obligations Fre. 164-166.. «©. - 

Societes des Eaux / 
Alexandria Water Company £ 13 
Eaux du Ogire part capital Fra, 122-123 — 
Eaux de Tantah , z 8 — 

Societes Foncieres 
£17 4H 

Crédit Foncier Egyptien. Fra. 781-82 
Orédit Fon. ob, 3 o/o& Lota Fre. 338 — cA 
Cr, Foncier ob, Nouv. Emis. Fra, 271 — 
Or. Fontier ob. 3% 0/0 “Fre. 500 — 
Soo, Agricole & Ind, & ofo Fra. 981 — 
Société Agricole & Ind-4 ofo Fra. 615 — * 
Caisse Hyp. d'Egypte | Fre, 560 — 1100 
Sociéte Anonyme du Behera - LE41 4-42 - 

Ste An. du Behera obligat. LE. 4 ex . : 
_| Societe Fonciere d’Egypte LE, 31 -- 

Delta Land Company zB 4 te¥. 
Wardan Estate £:.8,y ‘9 % 
Nile Land — “£ w— On. 
Egyptian Estates Limited £ 2% . 214K 
Union Fouciere “£ 6 — 23 
Anglo-Kg. Land Allotment LE, ds fe BT. 140 
Gharbich Land SALE 2 

Societes Toumabitioves 
Cie, Immobiliére d’ Egypte Fra. 375-76 720° 
Agricole du Nil’ ‘Fre. 259 — ri th 
Enterpriseand Development L.E.13 14°" 2Yy 
Urbaines et Rurales £ Vt .« BK 
Entreprises Im. et Travaux L.E. 16 % P.T. 240 
Epargne Immobiliére Ltd £ 4 — P,T. 260 

Societes Industrielles . 
Anglo-Eg. Spinning £ OH 2\% 
Crown Brewery d'Alex. Fre, 204 120 
Crown Brewerydu Caire Fri. 134 — * 69 

Egyptian Cotton Mills _ £ 6/ — : 
Egyptian Salt and Soda o£ © 24/6: a 
Ste dea Ciments d'Egypte Fra. 69 — 14-15 
jucreries et Raffinerie Fre. 60 - 
{brahimieh Ploughing Co. £2 — — ‘ 
Port Said Salt Asdociation £ 12/9 .°_ . 
Nile Cold Storage . a7 0K.” 
Egyptian Markets £& W931 

Navigation. a Vapeur 
‘Anglo-American Nile £ 5% 
Khedivial Mail 8.8, RB 4M Bip ex 
Menzaleh Oangl& Nay, Oa. LE. )3 K P/T. 95 
Express Nile Steamers Oo, “L.E. / 5 % BT. 370 
‘gyptian Mail St Co, 9 £E 

Hotels 
Nungovich Hotels St; BH 
Egyptian Hotels £ 2H? 
National Hotels LE, 4— P.T. 93 
Upper Egypt Hotels — LE 3+ 
Splehdid Hotels LE 4% 
Excelsior Hotels LE 4%. 1X . 

Tramways 
Tramways a’ Alexandrie F rm. 210 m } 

Tramways du aire | Fra 600 — x. 
. .  Valeurs diverses 

Bourse Khédiviale duCaire £ § — —. 
Egyptian Investment £ 1 & 
Societe Egyp.d'Irrigation £ 16— « 
Corporation of W, Egypt © £ ll & 
New Egyptian Company  £ 32/3-32/6 - ' 
Land & Genéral Trust . Hole * 
Egypt. Trust & Invssteasntt £ 1x 
Soo, Frigorifique d'Egypte L.E. 4 +8 : : 
Walker & Meimarachi £ OK. 
Automobiles du Oaire £ 5% - WS 
Egyptian Constructions 2 LY 3 3 
“Soo. Egypt. de Publicité 4 5 P.T. 450 

CEREAL MARKET. * 

Rop gu Paraa.—(Yesterd ~/ Prices. ) : 
—— 

Wheat Tagari Baladi,. Ard. P.T. - to 119 |. 
iT 3 Saidi... bal ” ” 

oi MiddOR oe i) is 192 s 
no Miwa es eg 10 5 as 

” Shami ... ” ” —f, : 

Beans Togari: ... +... 4 | iy NE, RSE 
‘ Zawati ose aes rT ar 124 ” 125 

”. Nabatt-.2. a= nw. 133 ,, 140 

OM ie es ee ee 
Lentils Togari... ...% 45, + 112 ,, 148 

” Nekadi.., ... . Wo ee "g 
6g SOWA a ee a st 

Barley ROQM og eae ae 
» Giwati’.. sb 4 4B 80 

” Shami ve ” ” SRR | eeesar nen: 

eo MBO er ae meee 
Dara Shami fF  Pateceeroull “Ee bese 

pee SOGti > ccs ss » 2250 8 

Helba... ose see ar gg Ut pp eA Oe SD 

CEREALS IN BOAT AT SAHEL 

Wheat —_——— Ard, +4000 
Beans » 12,000 
Lenti's » 500 
Barley. Baladi » 2,500 
Dara Rafia «200. 
Helba ; » 800 

ee pores ae 

Eastern Telegraph Co, Ltd. 
 eaenenEnnee eeeeneneenmeeneti 

AVERAGE TIME occupied in transmission of Egypt- 
jan telegrams from England to Alexandria or 
 Baturday 12th January, 1907, 

OUTWARDS, 
Botwoon tho hours of 10 a.m. andé Pm 

i Re 
oe 

24 
39 

~ 46 

12: « 

: Ls s ‘ 
Pee : + 

“ oe 4 y 2 4 * 
: = B 4 <8 5F 

eunheee Pe ace ae \ a 

ee Ee 

‘REUTERS TELEGRAMS. 
—— 

CLOSING REPORTS, . : : 

Lavenroot, January 12 ac 

Salen of the day eds “lec kee oe We ROO 

Aisichishs tpt sealdd, Hock Gk aaah we G6" Be 
eee a 

‘White No. 3 (December) 
Banque-de: Salonique eee as 

: Telegramme — 

BOURSE du 12 funvir 1907 

~ ooURS Des vaueuns Tenis, Cxorcns 

PARIS R 
Rente Francaise 30/0 2... ns os Fr. 95 62. 
Dette Egyptienne Unifiée 5 aoe ot 104 45 

t Wee | a reer » 8 60.- 
eo | es. ase pun ees aac ahs » 28 

ion M ee vi a ” 4512 —" 

Orédit Fonmer Exyptien ... » O—. 
‘Orédit Lyonnais a Megakctuke » 1233 — 

Comptoir National d'Escompte » 106 — 
ue Ottomane ... digo peheee » 685 — 

Land Bank of Egypt iy » 2o— 
Banque d'Athénes ... .., raat » M41 — 

ue d'Abyssinie .. ... ... ws ~ » 145 — 
Orédit Franco-Egyptien me ~ » 16 — 
Change sur Londres ec n 2 213g - 

LONDRES : . 

Consolidés anglais .. * Aare 2 8 
" Escotaptes—Paria $y, Loodres 6 ofo, Berlin 7 ojo 

ee. 
» DE LA 

. SITUATION COTONNIBRE 

1907 
: * Balles 

Desulhes pack Goel Semaine... 
Reogttes du ler Septenibre: , 

Export. Angleterre Semaine... 
Export, Angleterre du 1 ‘Bept. 
Export, Continent. Semaine . 
Expert. Continent du ler Sept. 
Eris pat la Sleture Etats-Unis 

Insight sechaine Rasa tae 
Insight du ler Hepbomics : 
Con. Mondiale Amér. Semaine ; 
Con, Mon. Amér, du: ler Sept. 
Visible supply américain | 
Visible supply général ... 

330,000 
6,451,000: 
150,000 

oe 

19,000 

» ‘ae 418,000 259,000 

. 

~ ‘ ‘ 

au u se esis et: Bes 
AMERIQUE: » 

~ 

* 
P 

American middling ... ... ..: . 6.94 ; 

Egyptian fully good fair, delivery (Jantary) 10. 13/64 
Bote 5 wus AS ee as | - (March), 10 13/64 

sera S » > (May) = 10 12/64. 
9 Mt »  * (June) 10 12/64 

Egyptian: Brown fair (perlb.d.) ...’-... 9 9/16 © 
oe i” good fair eee tee es ow 9 13/16' 

Bw Oe nt IOS 
A » fully good fair pea 10. 6/16 

 Egyptian'saidi beans (new per 480 Ibs) —/— : ; bs 
Cotton Weekly totalsgles... 0: .... -- bales 85,000 _ 

x On speculation , - co-op, 000) 
» For export me 4 SOROS 
». Rorwarded to consumers ». 105,000 
» TotalImport ... . ‘i 120,000 
» Actual export... soo > wy: 19,000 
Rie fila. ene re ee wn 700,000 
» ‘East India afloat... 0. .., «ms 2,000 
m American afloat... 0... 0 4. $18,000 - 

Egyptian Cotton On speculation ... ... a 100. 
” bas Weekly sales . 3 Pe eeae— 2,000 

os wy ROOK sn ee ace sec pe OOD 
se, » Forwardedtoconsumers’ ,. 11,000 
” m Actual Export — - eg 8,000 

‘4 , Import... Poe oe se« gp | 19,000 

cg New rom January 12, 
Soot Coteus. <5 tea ea ae + ss 10,80 
\merican Futures (Febroary) AES Rear ener 9.45 — 

on. ..'w (March) oo Sys 9.56 
a ; ” (June)... met San eS By | 

A er 4 (Saly) 5 sacs Ge es 9.78 
,Cable transfers ...° 4... wi Gol. 4,855 
Cotton day's respi al Us. Porta; . , bales 009 
Paes - New Ogrzans, a : 

Cotton Spob ... ... Mobs uae tees - 10 3/16: 
w . Futures March “te - 10.20 
” ”. ‘May ee oo "G 10.27 - 

‘Lrvagroot, ‘January 12. 
Koran’ futures (February. March) ee 6.57 

Loxpow, January 12, 
Bar Silver RC. | REL ains Bre age not TO BI 10/16 
Private discount (3 month bls le ae’ 5 Kopo 
Consols (February)... ... ie tee OT — 
Egyptian Unified ...0 0...) me 102 

.} Turkish Unified 4.6 0. i ee cee tee 93 HK 
BG TIO sa ses iced veal nce ( cee ence OO 
Nw Dati ss conn Sal civ es a LE 
Agricultural Baik PE LAYS pire $s a RM 

"| National Bank of Egypt... ... 0 .. as a SO 
ce owe PURE Sta ieaepetea | Gaers . TK 

| § of 8, Africa .., vee aoe 1 29/82 
Nile Valley Gold Mine eve 5) wens ape New = 8/s2 
New Egyptians ; ' 1 20/82 
The Western Oasis 1 [eee ST 
Egyptian Railway c. .. 0. os. oben: OO % 

nr. Domain ee . 7) 988 ee . rr) 101 — 

‘ Olceas Delenia: ‘ see ‘eee : «» 101 “e 

{talian Rents 4 o/o .., basi eak toaye tae 5 8100 "4 
Greek Monopoly ‘ sees eee. OL — 
“reek Rent4ojo 1... .., + oe ee 40 — 
Ottoman uae ore ins 17.4 
‘Egyptian to sous) 61 buyers 
paerrnan Bows Sages (Jeans see ane nee s/t — 

Panis, January 12. 
Benq d'Athénes °, ean » W— 
Orédit Foncier Egyptien ee or ee 783 — 
Orédit Lyontiais , - 1233 — 
Comptoir National. d'Escompte :.. ... 4 709 — 
Land Bank of Egypt. ” . 4 oats 

it on London; se eee OHBL 



POST CARDS. PICTURE | 

in Egypt. 

TO OUR VISITORS. 

The Egyptian Gajefte has much pleasure 
n presenting to its subsertbers the accompany 
ng description of some of the many interesting 
routes by which they may travel homewards. 
Great care has been taken to arrange them as 

possible, and it 
will be found that none of them vre franght 

In choosing the ronte home 
there are several things to be considered. To 
begin with there is the differente in climate 
between Egypt and the various points at which 

accurately and concisely as 

with diffiealty 

you may arrive in Europe. 

HOTELS EN ROUTE. 

SYRACUSE. 

GRAND HOTEL 
PIAZZA MAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Sictty) 

First Hotel in the Town. 

SYRACUSE (Sicny.) 

HOTEL OFS EVARANGZARS. 
“CASA POLITI." 

First Class, Electric Light, 
Purvare Barus. Att Comronts. 

Proprister » ENGELKE-ZUNKE. 

TAORMINA. 

WOTEL WETROPOLE, 
First-Class House. Beautiful Position. German 

Management. 
Same Proprietor Hotel Grande Bretagne, Catania. 

PALERMO. 

Villa Fgiea 

Grand Hotel. 
U. CALANTI, Macager 

SORRENTO 

HOTEL TaAWONTAIO 
Hotels Tramontano & Tasso, & Hotel~Pension 

what is worthily named the ‘Beant 
Qneual resort of the most distingut 
fenliien The pride! evatre for 
throughout. Tenata Rnglish church 

Mr. G. Taawowtawo, Propetetor & Manager, 

NAPLES 

GRAND HOTEL. 
Unrivalled position. First Class 

Spot of Italy 

Private Bathrooms. Steam Heating throughout, 
Newest Sanitary arrangementa. 

_ Hauser & Doxresen,. Proprs. 

TheHotel Baglioni. 
FIRST CLASS. 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

Branch House: HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOLOCNA. 

Hotel PAOLI "eon 
LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA 

Beautiful view of the surrounding hills. 

First class Hotel with Every Modern Comfort. 

HOTEL 
Florence Washi hington. 

LUNGARNO. 
First Claes Family House. All Modern Comforts 

Entirely Renovated. 

C. GOBBO, Premieter. 

GRAND HOTEL 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. 

The only Hotel with Central Heating. 

PIS 
RAPALLO. 

GRAND HOTEL VERDI. 
FIRST CLASS. ALL MODERS COMFORTS. 

LAWN TENNIS. 

Pension Shelley. 
VIAREGGIO. 

wie, Hemme 

GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA. 

» Promowt 

D. Coomm 

GRAND HOTEL SAVOIE. 
HOTEL SMITH. 

HOTEL RESTAURANT RIGHL 
KH Conperen, 

SALSOMAGGIORE 

HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI 
moat recently biailt Hotel tr The 

harges Mudvrate. Mteam Heating 
veeevectun and particulars apply to the Manager 

Telegrapls 

Lift. Central Heating 

These cacettont Hotels, which are situated tm the teat Fart of 
are the 

“4 Kangtiah and Amertoan 
excuretona, Klectrie Might 

\Jon ite bay 

Nalmimagytore, ard on 
ber mptetely up 

te direetly 

This depends partly upon the month in 
Which you leave Egypt, for Cairo in January 
may be a little warmer then the Riviera, and 
pessibly not so warm as Sicily, but in March 
it will be warmer than Rome, and more uni 
formly warm than many other places in Europe. 
Many people leave Egypt far too early in the 
year, te as a rule the weather in April and 
May is perfect. The warmest place to go to 
on leaving Egypt ig Sicily 

Some will want to take into consideration 
the number of days to be spent at sea, and we 
therefore subjoin a list showing the time oc 
¢npied on each of the various rovtes between 
Egypt and the Continent of Europe. 

SICILY. 

The direct route to Sicily is by the Florio 
Rubattino Co's steamers, which leave Alex 
andria weekly for MESSINA, where one takes 
train to TAORMINA, one of the most charm- 
ing and popular placgs on the island. Giardini 
is the station at which to alight, and the drive 
up to Taormina is most delightful, oconpying 
about one hour, In and around the town “is 
much to interest the visitor The theatre is of 
Greek origin, but restored under the Romans. 
CATANIA is the starting place for the ascent 
of Etna, and here also is a fine Cathedral The 
Greek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that 
are found all over the island, are an endless 
spurce of pleasure. SYRACUSE has an 
interesting history, having been a Greek 
city, which was designed by Demosthenes in 
uc. 413, and taken by the Romans in Bo 212, 
when Archimedes was slain—his tomb is to be 
seen. The cathedral was once an ancient pagan 
temple. PALERMO, with about 300,000 
ighabitants, is the capital of the Island, and 
enjoys a deligthful climate. Muclr of interest 
ig to be found in this fine city The Palazzo 
Reale is of Saracenic origin and close to it the 
shurch of S. Giovennia degli Krimiti with its 
pic turesque cloisters, The Cathedral, Moseum, 

ytanic Gardens, Villa Giulia and Royal Park 
are also worth « visit 

CENTRAL ITALY. 

The fine, steamers of the North German 
Lloyd leave Alexandria every Wednesday 
daring the season for Naples, the voyage 
being only 3 day# 
NAPLES is also reached in 10 hours from 

Palermo by the Florio-Rubattino Co.'s steam- 
em, which leave daily. One cannot approach 
Naples or leave it withont wishing to explore 
some of its islands, besides the lovely places 

Castellamare and Sorrento. The 
smpall steamer that takes you to Sorrento [you 
can drive too} will take you on to Capri. 

From Naples to ROME is a train journey of 
but five hours All who can will devote at 
least one week to visiting the many historical 
and interesting portions of the Eternal Gity, 
whose charms and beanties are too well-known 
to need comment here. 

Leaving the Eternal City with much regret, 
& railway journey of five hours brings yoa to 
PLORENCE, where another week can well be 
spent admiring the City of Flowers and its 
surrounding conntry. In Florence itself the 
churches and galleries are of absorbing inte- 
rest, whilst the local promenades and exeor 
signs should not be omitted Tha Caacine ia 
the most attractive and fashionable promenade 
in Florence, whilst the Viale dei Colli, one of 
the finest walks in Europe, opened 35 years 

(agp, goes winding up through the hills a 
distance of four miles. The most delightful 
exbursion outside Florence is that to Vallom 
brosa, with its Monastery 3,300 feet above the 
sea level. This is made first by ordinary train 
from Florence to St. Hilero, thence by cog 
wheel railway to Saltino. The ascent through 
groves of onks takes an hour, and most 
striking panoramas are unfolded to view. 

PISA’ is easily reached from Florence in 
about 2 hours ; here there is a fine Cathedral 
anil the Leaning Tower. A stay of at least one 
night should if possible be made in order to 
enjoy the view from the Campanile at sunset. 

YIAREGGIO. One of the most delightful 
places on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and on 
the main line from Rome to Genoa. It isa 
very convenient half-way house between Egypt 
and England, and where living is reasonable 
and the air and surroundings exceptionally 
good. 

NORTHERN ITALY. 

GENOA (La Superba). — The most 
pictures: e and interesting city in Italy, with 
the record of having one “of the lowest 
death averages of European cities and a 
phenomenally equable temperature— warm in 
wioter and deliciously cool breezes from the 
sutroanding mountains and the Mediterranean 
in summer. 

The patriarchal home of Italy's most an- 
cient nobility, whose palaces, gardens, and 
famous collections of statuary, frescdes and 
paintings, are a constant delight to thousands 
of travellers who annually sojourn in Genoa, 
Then there are the superbly decorated medie- | 
val churches containing exquisite marble 
calumns and. historical paintings, and the in- 
comparable Campo Santa filled with its won- 
derfal tombs, 

From Genoa to Milan is a matter of only 
three honrs by rail, 
MILAN is a good centre for NorthernIta ly 

before making the tovr of the Lakes. The 
Cathedral ix the principal attraction, with its 
beautifal windows illustrating the History of 
the Bible, The public gardens and the monu- 
mental cemetery are also worth a visit. 

Between Bologna and Milan and only an 
hor andahalf from Milan is SALSOMAG- 
GIORE, a renowned health resort on account 
‘of its thermal springs. change trains at Borgo 
San Damino and in halfanhour you are at 

sc Addrome CENTRAL BaLaom acn@one | Salsomaggiore. 

Vade Mecum for the Homeward Bound. 

They are as follows 
The long see routes —from Port Said or | Lloyd, Orient, and Messageries 

Alexandria to Plymouth, Southampton, London | ate . 
or Liverpool — occupy about it days. ‘The | Bibby aid Henderson Lines are also 
short ones are as follows :— 

Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 
Alexandria to Messina... ... t hae 
PortSaidor Alexandriato Marseilles 5 ,, 
Alexandria to Venice and Trieste... 34 ,, 
Alexandria to Naples .... ... + i. 
Port Said to Genoa <n 
Port Said to Naples ... ... 
Alexandria to Constantinoplé 
Alexandria to Pirwus ... ... 
Port Said to Gibraltar ... aeee 

iu 
GRAND H 
ey Sk — od 

Concerts daily, New $ 
jogtay écum leg of the 

Mote: Metropole Terme 
SS 

“TAORMINA 
SAN DOMENICO 

PALACE HOTEL. |: 
FIRST CLASS. EVERY COMFORT. 

A OMARIMI, Manager. 

PALERMO 

HOTEL DE FRANCE. 
First Class, with Pavillon on the sea Electric 

Light. Lift. Winter Garden. 100 Rooms, nearly 
all sunny Best and Healthiest Situation. 

P. WRINEN, Proprietor ant Manager, 

_=GRAND HOTEL TRINACRIA =~ 220% 
The ONLY Hotel in Pater Lhe ee ; ¢ 

NAPLES ® 
Le Savoy. Napues. 

First Class. All Comforts. 
Restaurant. Winter Garden. 

TELEPHONE. AUTO GARAGE. 
Telegraphic Address: ROSSAMICHO, Naples. 

G* #OTEL DE LA WILLE, | an 
! STEAMHEATING 

——_ CONCERT, AMERICAN BRR. 
GRAND HOTEL ROYAL..... 
shoe GRANDE BRETAGNE. 

LUNGARNO, ACCIAOLI. 

FIRST CLASS. OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 
_ CHIOSTRI, Propr. 

THE MODERN HOTEL. 
LUNCARNO, FLORENCE. 

APARTULNTS WIR PRIVATE BATAS. 
Hot and cold running water in every room. Central Heating 

AUTO-CARACE. MODERATE TERMS. 

Detta Casa & Sons, Propr. 

HOTEL MIEDITERRRNEE. 
FIRST CLASS. 

MIAN 
HOTEL CONTINENTAL. 

FIRST CLASS. 

THE 

» DES BERQUES + 
» METROPOLE - ~ First class 
» DU LAC— position 

1'/, hours from MILAN -- ITALY ~ 6 

GRAND HOTEL DE 
FIRST CLASS. EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

SALSOMAGGIORE (ltaly. ) 
A betrem Fiscnse the 

Ste m 
i we ) 

GRAND HOTEL 
FIRST CLASS. EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

R, FERRARIO, Proprietor. 

MILAN 

_8 days 

POLITI. 
refurnished. Electric 

every rome, Dewutifal 

HOTEL pu VESUVE. 

FLORENCE. 
OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 

FOUR BEST HOTELS 
= Sw = 

Hore: NATIONAL — Horst ox Luxe with large park. 

| i ; i from the liner steamers . & O., North German | ‘The quickest Continental routes | mails great arrived — from 
| ame a” Ni it okins arty ba’. Brodet ress from Port | Bombay. 

The Anchor, British India, |Said, and the Austrian Lloyd Trieste-Vienna | hese small but comfortable ships have 
excellent, | express from Alexandria enormously powerful engines, and attain o 

and their steamers are largely patronised by | As regards heavy | it must be borme | Yury high rate of spond. ‘they are called the 
teavellgre to Exype in minds that very little luggage’ in allowed | “Petry boats’ shaving beew specially built wo 

As regards the train jonrneys from Cairo. | free on the railways of Bu’ t there are | ie yon care , Agi 
the shortest is that to Alexandria, without |several good and responsible ing agents | Brindisi. ra 5 eee cae fe 
change (3 hours). That to. Port Said-can now |in Egypt who undertake at a fixed to Seed eee one fray ira 24 
be made without change in 4 } hours. deliver packages to any address in Europe. Brindisi bag om Calais wi i 
‘The least expensive way to is by | The quickest manner of getting to Europe poem ml Pod ge saarenne 

the Moss, Papayanni, Wertees |tom Fuse Seid be anteshtodty the fast | Srive i London on the fifeh da oa one 
howe of ieieue Rae eer ot eae 7 hn Ty hs " to Brindisi. | port Said, Y 

German Levant li steamers these leaves as 
from Alexandria to Hamburg. soon as eke char bhites he bid 

ROVYA HOTEL 
DANIEXELE 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL 
Situated in the Finest and Healthiest part of the Town, 

Railway Ticket Office in the Hotel 
Al Modern Comforta, 

HOTEL BRITANNIA. 
ae ele 

Propr. i 
Game Management HOTEL DE LA, VILLE at Genoa 

Eleotrio Lift and Light ; them come 7% Donrense 

SWITZERLAND. SPL NED = 
LY. 

Switzerland, the heart of Ew 
described as “A cluster of i 

FIRST CLASS, LATEST COMFORTS. re 

NAPLES. : 

GRAD HOTEL DE LoNDRES 
Pull Howth, Splendid view. Baths, dteam Heating. Perfect 

| Drainage. Open all the year roend, Apartments with bathe 

sottclle guvirro, roceians, CAMTPIONE, Pope 

CONSTANCE (Genmany.) 

INSEL HOTEL: LAKE. 
Most interesting Hotel Ancient. Daminican Convent now con- 

verted inte = First Ginee Hotel, 20 Tem Texwi Prettiea” 
Rowe, 

| M. BRUNNER, Mesepyr. 

Hotel Cattani. 
ENGELBERG. 

Saano fr . 

at q Hersh Oapanse, 
Magnificent Situation 

ON THE LAKE. 
TH £ > 

THE SAvoy.HOoTEL - 
w. Quit Ti E i 

Hii 
SAUTERBRUNNEN, 

Fotel Steinboek. . 
F 

EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

house with moderate charges. 
Cox's Ornice in the Hotel, 

amg — ll 
THERMES. 

ee 

iff a Fs E E 
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mens | A l)on, Alderson & Co. 
LIMITTHD. 

T ° SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
re) the Printers of Egypt. Musszs, RUSTON, PROOTOR & OO,, LIMITED, Lixoou. 

Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil ney heme 
Patent Tibben-making T'hrashing 

Massas. PLATT ay Hse & 00., aa O.pmam, > 

SALtissurY SQUARE a Cétton Ginning 2 

:T STREET. LONDON. E “ M JOHN FOWLER & 00., LIMITED, Law. 5 a Cissliaion FLeeT STREET. LONDON, Ec. E BSSRS. Steam Ploaghing Machinery and REFRICERATING PLANTS : 

EN years ago we established in London the CAXTON TYPE FOUNDRY @ THE CENTRAL OYOLONE OO. LIMITED, Loxpon. 7 

] Ge leretacbese, fica Types on the Herb: sucieh: oa sad hebes-eateg | 1a Grinding end Pelrenising — g a WATER FILTERS 
principles of Standard Point Line, and Point Set on Point Body. We claimed, |o | Musons. Oe LAIRD 40, 2 hm, ie 

und have established the statement, thet the dxclusive use of Caxton Printing Types - | fe Sesel Belle ot ae & SON E CEN TRIFUG AL PUMPS 
would save one-fourth of the ecompositors’ t'me in the setting of ell kinds of hand a Mussus. M Steam and Maneal Fire Bagines. 8, Lonvon. z METER STEAM PUMPS 
composition. At the present time over 10,000 Printers in the United Kingdom, ® 

Avstrelesis, Caneds. Abia. the ‘Indian Ejpire end Sis Beicish Sesseestons LS Mussns. F. BEODAWAE, & 5 OO z PULSO 7 
evstomers of the Caxton Type Foundry $ heveemnen’ s Safes. Zz SINKING PUMPS, AIR LIFT PUMPS, FEED P 

ep 
As is well known, the type industry of America is controlled by ype TRUST & THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER. =z n 

ued in the United Kieclom by « siniler b Guitikhien kooen fe veh Rinc |= oie RANSOMB & Oo. LIMIPED Macsiiiae: The Fes jan E “Co. Y 
ef British Type Manulsetrérs : mrt ee ead gyptian ngineering 

The CAXTON TY22 FOPNDRY was founded to oppose all such combinations MoCORMICK'S RBAPBRS & MOWERS. ce, ro, 
Te is independent of oll sech sonnestions, ond {is tharphore, selling type.ct 0 dower: prict, PLANET JUNIOR arsorsg td dy rmng IMPLEMENTS. Telephone 1542. -N 
and furthermore, guarantecs to sell ot the seme price in all perts of the British Empire. OLIVER povGHS Cables: D1 

Another brench-is the CAXTON WOOD MILLS. the largest ‘and most complete Agent In Cairo: ™. A. FATTUCCI. 

28-8-907 
Weed Marking Dlkeh ia thd Baltich Enigie). cxnbuicvsly sngloyed ja the: geoductinn Agent in Khartoum: RIET!I & BERTELLI. 
of. epnce- and -lobwer-caving woodwork for Ficinters, We have mode 0 epeculity of 
uoing hand: greed: enslectvely|in all. cur: peaivatioes. Wood Furniture and Raglet Thos. Cook & & Son (Egypt), Ltd. 
tovamadesent: of Tengetens: 1a) apecully dleschirained| Wied which ia. co heavy tes & HUT HINSON, yl BOULAC, CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA. 
it sinks in water, and is therefore pariicularly valuable “<BOHANICAL AND ‘np ena BNGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBULLDSBS, 4&C., &¢ 

‘We: ere clos sishore| ffi: widist'|psJh'this leat cumplbec| range! of PLATEN Woo SOUTHAMPTON, Hvatas {AB cane of engstsing wath ond Oy Se tials of to tage thee 
PRESSES in the World, comprising the wall-knowai “Caxton.” Ploten, for fine work: Whose directors have been making a personal ULAG ENGINE Wo! 

1 “Swift” Pl li he Heddon * 7 ' = ote the Jight-running “Swift” Platen for oma Printers: the Haddon “Improved Gordon, study of Egyptian Requirements, are in aN CXCEP=| pa,yorms at Suanta Bad-Ei-Hapeep (CAIRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KEBARTOUM 
sviteble for any jobbing printer; the Haddos Safety Platen.” capable of printing tional position to supply SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT FOR 
2.500 full formes per hour; the Haddon “Improved Vietorie,” modelled on the CHARD GARRETT & SONS, LTD. STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIB 

Cropper principle, but superior in construction and output mote ee re eh co = CC — seed LEGGING & MILITARY BQUIPMENTS 

Siw tavite enquiries, when complete Catcloguss with oll. details will be sent Mrot Tes : fan cattle Sin ci WAND 220% 8 ‘ 0. kate aces nos na 2 

a Bes TROL MOTORS for i jon or electric Yvre faithfully lets fui Oi eae NOBKL’S EEPLOSIVES 00, Urp, (CHUBB & SON'S LOCK & SAFE 00, LTD 
JOHN HADDON & CO. ; . tone Bh” chime Careiaems = ae _— 

Sons nadie hisjeted neceioana ten oH, Anau & & 00, MD. COCHRAN & 00, ANNAN, UD. 

W. H. ALLEN, Son & Co., Ltd Ses Yan fam ones 5, a0 « Mh. J ’ n 0., * 9] manors pare aus YBNDORS.) SS aa otanen oranda 
soueitia? 3 OUEEN’S ENGINEERING WORKS. ' cree: THE COOPER STRAM DIGGER CO. LTD 

o_O 

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOTELS. Bedford. England. Ore eT Tame Seaty  mmipion, | Dimer ee 
SractaLirus :—TANGYES' GAS ENGINES with with Producer Plans, COOPER PATENT 

STBAM DIGGER, specially suitable for sm for small vall landowners, - 

Telegraphic Addros : “BNGIN BBR, ¢BR, OAIRO” and y° and “BNGINBER, ALBXANDBIA. 

MILAN. eee eee nome. |i Makers of the well-known 
Corso Restaurant Milan. 

hs Rooms for 1,500 Persons. Garden— Concerts éé | 59 Works Office in town, Sbaris Bab-Bl-Hadeed (Camo). 
: ‘ Alexandria Show Rooms, Offices and Stores, Roe dela Gare do Caire No.1. 21-906 

Caffe Riffli, Milan. ——  _-:0000€@CGO— OO 

Galleria Vittorio Emanuele. 

OLD REPUTATION. ENTIRELY RENOVATED. - STEINEMANN, MABARDI&C° 

Caffe - Restaurant. Concerta. Py PY ee The EB 

TRRRRGDED,  Bxainee recut. |, Sesbnthing, [Satie liaitibianta. Masami] Vina, emia Ed CentrifugalPump & Pumping Engines; §) «sncuasrs, CONTRA STORS & MACHINERY canny IeFuSeges, "ALEXANDRIA 
Proprietors; Societa Milanese Alberghi, Restaurants ed Affini. Main Oice : MILAN also of ny Dynamos , & Boilers, Core 

Meoss. GALLOWAY it. Manchester.—Tho Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
Polo Sticks. and High-Speed Economical WALTER 4 WOOD, Moving ont Reseing Machine On Hendids Bil, H.T.(Asiewn' 

ot or - PIGUBT & Co,, Lyons. — French Steam Engines. 
CUTTING WHIPS. Steam En nes. AVBLING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.—Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs. 

_ ’ A large assortment of our pumps are kept in stock by Agonts, 

> 2010 BALLS The Midland Engineering Co. of Rue de la Gare du Caire, Ne. & Abexsdtria, Dorset.— Rely Gey eee eas 

Representative: F. C. BEVAN, 

Sticks 2, Io-ahim Bey Wafa's Builtiog, Sh. Gama Charkasse, 
Copied 48580-18-12-906 

and 

Made to 

oye = Pattern. 
REQUISITES FOR ALL SPORTS AND GAMES, . 

ROBERTS, ame & Co. 
Sports Depdt : Suastaw Kase-Eu-Nu, CAIRO, 

3000 Canes in Stock 
“LIGHT AND PERMANENT | 

RAILWAY MATERIALS. 

LOCOMOTIVES .| 

Tipping and Platform Cars for all purposes | | * WHAT it 

FRESKEL is a dry powdered preparation for Wall and | FLORENCE (italy). 

CAIRO. ALEXANDRIA. | | backrabact S:Hotel ... ..). pee Decoration, made ready for use with the 
POs. 9 ROB. O57 ition of water. 

6 ic ! Mag sf & or It is easily prepared and applied. 
WHAT IT DOES 

FRESKEL covers well, and works easy Does not 
a peel, or show brush marks. Does not 
rub off, 

ECONOMICAL — - EFFECTIVE. 

Shade Cards and Circulars on application to the manufacturers: |} 

Perry’s Directory | 
OF GREAT BRITAIN & IRELAND PALERMO (Sicily.) 

ed 

| Fricker's Savoy Hotel & Pension. 
ti dp THE ONLY HOUSE WITH MODERATE TERMS. 

UNIVERSAL FOR TRADING OFFERING EVERY MODERN COMFORT. 

: Stoamheating, Lift, ete, 20048-24".7 anc 
Professional reference 

31 ‘Years of Publicati | 
The target cremation of any works aie kind ROME. 

toe HOTEL ROYAL | AUX FEMMES SOUFFRANTES 
PERRYS DIRECTORY | PLUS DE DOULEURS, «ial oe > | SPLENDID SITUATION. MODERATE PRICES. | An invalimble book to business men ee | RETOUR DES EPOQUES, 

FONCTIONS REG ULARISEES, 

par VHEMAGENE TAILLEUR 
Noaveso médicament soos forme de dragée, adopté par les Hopitaux de Paris. 

Prix du grand flacon 4,50 Fre. 
” petit ” 2,26 w» 

Se trouve dans toutes les pharmacies. 
Depot Principal pour lEgypte S FISCHER, Alexandrie. 

NRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT C y., Lo 
| SSGRiae WAG Raia Cee. 

Similar testimonials from most important London 
sod Continental journals, 

WALTER PERRY & Co, Ltd. H 
Proprietors and publishers 

6, 7, & 8 Crutched Friars 
LONDO iN, B.C. 

Price 30'- nett. 
907 edition if ordered befure January 1907, delivered 

franco domicile in Qsiro and Alexandria. 

Open all the year round. Well-appointed Bar. Electric . 
MODERATE CHARGES. SPECIAL TERMS FOR 


